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internal Revenue Service Department of the Treasury

Ttoteyer tdenttttcatlon Number.
52-2009020

tutte: October 15, 2004
Form:
990

AmeriDebt, Inc.
Tax Year(a) Endect:

c/o Mark D. Taylor, Chapter 11 Trustee 12!31/2000, 2001, 2002
Axent Pox K,I.C Person to Contaabto Number.
1050 Connecticut Ave, NW Jitn Buttcnow/58-06290

Content NumberaWashington, DC 20036
Telephone: (964) 423 74S2
F too (954) 423-7780

CeNfled Nafl - Return Receipt Requested

Dear Sixs:

We have enclosed a copy of our report of exammstion explaining why we believe revocation of your exempt
status under section 501(cx3) of the Intexnd Revenue Code (Code) is necessaxy.

If you accept our fiadixtgs, take no further action. We will issue a fmai revocation letter.

If you do not agree with our proposed revocation, you mttst submit to us a written request for Appeals Of6ce
consideration within 30 days Rom the date of this letter to pxotest our decision. Your protest should include a
statement of the facts, the applicable law, and argttntents itt support of your position..

\

An Appeals oKcer will xeview your case. The Appeals office is independent of the Director, Bo Bxatninations.
The Appeals Once resolves most disputes infoxtnttlly aud promptly. The enclosed Publication 3498, 27ie
Exmninatfon Process, and Publication 892, Exempt Organizations Appeal Procedures for Unagreed Issues,
explain how to appeal nn Internal Revenue Service (IRS) decision. Publication 3498 also includes inforxuation
on your rights as a taxpayer and the IRS collection inocess.

Yon may also request that we refer this matter for technical advice as explained in Publication 892. If we issue
a deterLnination letter to you based on technical advice, no iurther administrative appeal is available to you
within the IRS regarding the issue that was the subject of the technical advice.

Letter 3B18 (Rev. 11-2003)
Catalog Number. 848ttgF
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If we do not hear from you within 30 days Rom the date of this letter, we wiH process your case based on the
recommendations shown in the report of examination. If you do not protest this proposed determination within
30 days Som the date of this letter, the IRS will consider it to be a failure to exhaust your available
administrative remedies. Section 7428(b)(2) of the Code provides, m part "A declaratory judgment or decree
under this section shaQ not be issued in any proceeding unless the Tax Court, the Claims Court, or the District
Court of the United States for the District of Columbia determines that the organization involved has exhausted
its administrative remedies within the Internal Revenue Service."%'e wiG then issue a anal revocation letter,
We will also notify the appropriate state of6rials of the revocation in accordance with section 6l04(c) of the
Code.

You have the right to contact the once of the Taxpayer Advocate. Taxpayer Advocate assistance is not a
substitute for established IRS procedures, such as the formal appeals process. 'Re Taxpayer Advocate cannot

reverse a legally correct tax determination, or extend the time Sxed by law that you have to 6le a petition in a
Umted States court. The Taxpayer Advocate can, however, see that a tsx matter that may not have been
resolved through normal channels gets prompt andproper handling. You may call toH-free I-877-7774778 and
ask for Taxpayer Advocate Assistance. If you prefer, you may contact your local Taxpayer Advocate at:

(410) 962-2082

Uyou have any questions, please caH the contact person at the telephone number shown in the heading of this
letter. If you write, please provide a telephone number and the most convenient time to caH if we need to
cantact you.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Ronald Prowler
Case Manager

Enclosures'
Publication 892
Publication 3498
Report of Examination

Letter 3818 (Rev. 11-2003)
cetetas Numba. 3480sF i

IRS-000
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Department cf the Treasury-Internal Revenue Servke
Form 60't 8

(Rev. 1-2004)
Consent to Proposed Action - Section 7428

(At reierencea are te rhe Internal Revenue Cede]

(Prepare lrr 0 ilcale.)
Case Number Name and Address of Organization
201103081 EO AMERIDE8T, INC.
Date of Latest Determination Letter 444 N. FREDERICK AVENUE, STE. 214

5/01/2001 FREDERICK, MD 20877

Employer Identification Number
52-2009020

Date of Proposed Action Letter
9/30/2004

I consent to the proposed action relative to the above organlzafion as shown by the box checked below. I understand
that SecSon 7428 of the Internal Revenue Code applies to the pmposed action. This consent sanies to signify my
present intent not to exerdse the right to protest the proposed action or the right to seek a Declaratory JudgmeitL It does
not constitute a waiver of those rights.

Nature of Proposed Action

Denial of exempSon

Revocation of exempSon, effective (dele) 1/1 / 2000

Modificafian ofexempt status from secfion 501(c)( ) to 501(c)( ), effective (dare)

ClaSSifiCatiOn aa a prh ate ncn~peraSng fcundatlon (SeCtlOn 509(a)), effeCtiVe (dare)

GlassificaSon as an operating foundaSon (secSon 4942g)(S), eileclive (dare)

classtficason as an organization described In secson 508(a)( ) , effective (dere)

CiaaaifICStlcn aS an OrganiZaticn deSCribed In SeCSOn 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)( ), efleCSVe (dare)

lf you agree to the proposed action, please sffln snd return this consent. You should keep a copy for your
racon's.

Name of OrganizaSon

Signature Date

Signature Title Date

Irrefrrretione tor use of this Form signature Instructions
This consent ls to be used onlyaa' proposed actions sub)ect This consent simuld be el grred by hand with the name of the
to declaratory Judgment under section 7428 (l.e. actions organization hllcwed by the slgrrature(s} and tllle(s) of the person(s)
related to rlualiflcarion under section 501(c)(3) or foundation authorized to sign for lt. Anattorneycr agent may sign provided the
status under section 509(a)). action Is specifically authorized by a power of attorney (POA), If the

POA was not previously tiled, please Indude it with this form,

Catalog Number 430000 Form 6018 (Rev. 1-2004)

. tR5-0003
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Exempt Organizations - Report of Examination
(Proposed Status Changes)

1. Form No. 2. Area Offics 3. Date of Report

990 Mid-Atlantic 09/30/2004

4. Name and Address of Taxpayer 5. Employer fdenfificetion No.
Amerldebt, Inc. 52-2009020
444 N. Frederfck Avenue, Suite 214 B. Tax Period(s) Ending
Frederick; MD 20877 12/31/2000 12/ 3 1/2001 12/3 1/2002

7. Report Prepare% Name 8. Agteetnent Secured
Jim Buttonow Yes@ No@

9. Findings Discussed with (Natne end Title) 10. Agreement Date
Jay Rotz, POA

11. Current Foundation Status Classlffcation (Enter desoript/on and /RC reference.)

509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vl),
12. Nature of Proposed Status Change

pX" epp//cable ltne, enter/RC ref., S etreetlve date)

Revocation of exempfion under IRC Section 501(o)( 3 ), effective (date) 01/01/2000

MOdifioatIOn Of eXampt Statue frOm IRC SeCtian 601(C)( ) tO 501(C)( ) ef feCIIVe (dete)

Modificatlon of foundation status from current classicatfon shown in itetn 11 above, to a private
norwpetatfng foundation (IRG Seclon 609(a)), effective (date) '

Modificstlon of foundation status from current dassificatfon shown in item 11 above, to an operating
foundation (1RC Sectfon 4942g)(3)), efwsctlve (date)

Modffication of foundation status from currenf classification shown in item 11 above, to an organization
describad In IRG Section 609{a)( ), effscave (date)

Modification of foundation status from cun ent classificailon shown in item 11 above, to sn organfzalfon
describad in IRC Section 609{e)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)( ) , effective (date)

13. Remarks

14. Attachmenfs:
See attached Form 888-A

ronn 4621 A ( Rev. f-2004) Cat a log Number 37974F Department ot the Treasuty4nternaf Revenue Service
www.lre.gov

IRS-0004
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Department Internal Publication 882 (Rev. 7-85)
of the Revenue Catalog Number 46844C
Treasury Service Www.lls.gcv

Exempt Organization
Appeal Procedures for Unagreed issues
If the OrganIzatIon If the OrgaaIzatfon
Agrees Does Not Agree

Because people somoamos disagree on issues, the Service
maintains a system of appeals.

Exempt Status Issues An organization's appeal rights may vary depending on
whether or not additional tax has been proposed, Certain
appeal procedures are available for issues resuing in

If an organization decides to agree with the determination of additional tax, These appeal rights also extend to persons
Its status as proposed in the determlnagon letter, it may subject to tax under chapter 42 of the Code, such as
noNQ the office at the address shown on the letter by phone foundaNon managers. Other procedures ars avaNable for
or mall. If the organization takes no action, the dedslon will issues Involving determination, revocation, or modlflcagon of
become final in 30 days. If both tax and exempt status an organlzaNon's exempt or private foundation statue.
Issues are involved, that ls, N e spedsc amount of tax has Eventually, a tax may be charged even on an exempt status
. been proposed and an adverse detonninaUon of tho Issue. Issues Involving deterrnlnaNcn, revocaNon, or
. organization's status has also been proposed, the modNIcaNon of an crganlzaNan's exempt status may not be
organization should respond Immediately Indicating what appealed to the courts untU s tax has boon proposed or paid
action It Intends to take. Any quesUans should be directed to unless the adverse determine Non, revocation. or
tho porsan whose name and telephone number are shown mcdlNcaNan concerns exempt status or certain related
on the letter endoslng these procedures. questions under sedlon 601 (c)(3) af the Code and related

pravlshns. (See the secgon on Dedaratory dudgment, in
these pracsduros.)

lf an organization deddos not to agree with tho proposed
llndlngs, lt may appeal the dedslon as explained in Part I,
Adverse Determination, Revocation, or Modglcation letter, or
Ped Il, Proposed AddINonal Tax. If both tax and determina
tion Issues are Involved, the determinaNon issue WIU usually

Tax Issues bo resolved before the tax Issue. In these cases, the
organlzaNon's appeal should cover the requirements of both
Parts i and Il.

If an organization decides to agree with the tax Nndings in
the examination report, the agreement form ondosed with
the transmittal letter should be signed and returned. By Representation
signing, the organization agrees to pay the amount of tax
shown on that form. Interest charges on that tax will stop 30 A prlndpal officer or trustee may represent an organizagon
days atter the form Is filed. No furlher Interest (or penallles) at any lovel of appeal. Or, the organizaNon may be
will be charged If the organization pays the amount owed represented by an attorney, cerNNed public accountant, or
within 10 days Nem lhe date af the notice It receives Individual enrolled lo pracNce before the Internal Revenue
showing such amount. If the tax ls paid when the agreement Sotvtce, provided the representative ls quaNNed to pracaoe
form Is signed, interest stops immediately. before the Service.

If tho organization wishes to pay the tsx, make the check or If the organization's representative attends s hearing wllhout
money ardor payablo lo tho Internal Revenue SeNice, In e prindpal oflicer or Irustoo, tho representative must Nio s
duda interest on the addlUonai tax (but not on penalties) power af attorney or a tax InforrnaNan authorization before
fram the due date of the return to the date of payment. The receiving or inspscNng conNdsnNsl infonnaNan. Form 2848,
annual rale of Interest Is established under sedlon 6621(b), Power cf ANorney and DeclareNon of Representative, or
Please do not send cash through Ihe malL If the examination Form 2848-D, Tsx InformaNon Authorization and Dedara
results in a refund, lho Internal Revenue Service can have a tlon of Representative, as appropriate, {or any other proper
refund issued moro promptly if the agreernont form ls ly written power of attorney or euthcrlzaNon)may be used
signed. The organization will receive interest on the amount for this purpose. Copies of these forms may be obtained
of Ihe refund. from Internal Revenue district cfllces.

IRS-0005
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Publlcaflon 892 {Rov. 7-BS) Page 2

Part I - Adverse Oetermlnatlon, Revoca
B. A statement ss ta whether a hearing ls desired.tloft, or IJJIodlflcatlon Letter
The statemsnl of facts {Item 4) must bo dsdared true

The sections below oxphin tho appeal procodur'es If under penalties of perjury. This may be done by adding to
an organization receives a p ' roposed adverse the appeal ths foflowlng signed dedaration:
determination letter, or a letter praposlng revocation ar
modification of exempt statue. If the organization does "Under psnstflos of perjury, I dedsrs that I have examined
nat exercise tts appeal rights within the time provided, It Ihe statement of facts presented In this appeal and in any
will be considered by the internal Revenue Service aa a accompanying schedules snd statements and, to the best of
failure to exhaust avaiable admlnlatratlve remedlea. A my knowledge snd belief, they ere true, ccrrod, and
declaratoty Judgment under section 7428 of the Code complete."
will n'ot be issued In a case subject to that provision
unlose a court with Jurisdiction determines that the If the organization's representative submits the appeal, a
organization involved hae exhausted Ita administrative substlluts dedaraflon must be induded staflng:
remodiee available within tho Internal Revenue Service.

t. That ihe representative prepared the appeal and accom

Key District Action panying documents; arxl
Z. Whether the representative knows personally that the

If an organization receives from a key district aNce of Ihs statsmonls af facts contained In ths appeal snd accom
Internal Revenue Service a proposed adverse determination panying documents are true snd correct.
letter or a determination letter proposing revocation or
madlflcatlon of exempt status, ths organization may, within Please be sure the appeal contains sll of the information
30 days from the date of the letter, appeal through the key asked for In this sedlon. Incomplete appeals will be returned
district oNce to the ONre of the Regional Diroclor of for completion.
Appeals. If a hearing ls requested, it will bo hold at lhe regional aNce,
If no appeal Is filed within the 3May period, the proposed unless ths organization requests that the meeeng be held at
adverse dotenninaflon, rovacaflon, or modiflcatlon letter wfll a dtstrlct oNcs convenient to both psrflos.
became tlnal. If the regional cNcs, after considering the arganizsflon's
Key district offices must request technical advice from the appeal as well as informsflan presented in any hearing held,
hlsflanal Oftice on any exempt argsnlzaflan status Issue for agrees with the key district cNco's position In whole ar In
which there ls no published precedent or tar which there ls pen, it wfll natlfy the organization of its decision ln writing,
reason to befleve that nonuniformity exists. if an organiza presenting a statement of the key facts, lsw, rationale, and
Uon believes that Its case faNs within this category, lt should conduslans for each issue contested.

ask Iho Dkttrict Director to request technical advice. If e
determination letter is issued based an technical advice from The OI11ce of Regional DIrector of Appeals must request
Ihe Naflonai Otlics, no further administrative appeal Is technical advice from the Notional ONce on eny exempt

avaliabls on the issue that was the subject af technical organization status issue or which there ls no pubflshsd
advice. precedent or for which there Is reason to believe that

nonuniformity exists. If an organlzaflon befleves that its case
fall • within this category, It should ask the Director of

Regional ONce Appeal Appeals to request technical advice. It a determination letter
is issued based on technical advice from tho Nsflonsl

The «ppeal to the Oflice of Regional Director ot Appeals ONos, no further administrative appeal Is available on the
should be flied with the key diskict otilcs end contain the Issue that wss the subJect of technical advice,
faflawlng Informaflon:

1. The argenlzaflon's nemo, address, and employer Iden
titiaaflon number;

2. A statement that the argsnlzsflan wants to appeal the Declaratofy Judgment
determination;

3. The date and symbols on tho determination letter, FInal adverse determination, revocation, and mcdilicatlon
4. A statement of facts supporflng the argsnlzstlon's pasi letters concerning exemption qualiflcaflon or private founda

Uon in any contested factual issue; tion dssslflcstion are sub)ect to court review, The letter must
B. A statement ouUining the law or other authority the contain an adverse ruxng on ane or more of the foflcwing

arganizatfan ls relying on; snd issues'.

IRS-0006
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Pubficetion 892 (Rev. 7-85) Page 3

1. Initial or continufng qu alNcallon as an organization The appeal should contain:
described fn section 601{c)(3) of the Cade;

2. Inl5al or conbnulng qualNcatfon as an organlzafion 1. The organization's name, address, and ompfoyer iden
described In secfion 170(c)(2) of the Cade; tification number,

3. Initial or aonfinuing dassNcstlan of an arganlzatlon as a 2. A statement that the organization wants to appeal the
private foundation described fn section 509(a) of the Code; findings of the key district oNce to the ONce of Regional
oi' Director of Appeals;

4. Initial or continuing dasslficatlon of an organization as en 3. The date and symbals on the letter transmitting the ex
operating foundation described fn section 49420)(3) of the amfnation report and findings that the organization Is
Code, appeafing;

4. The taX porlade InVOIVed;
An organfzagan that has received a final adverse letter by 5. An Itemized fist of theadjustments with which the
registered or certified mallconcerning any such issue may filo organization doss not agree;
a po5tlon for dedaratory Judgment with respect to the Ser 8. A statement of facts supporfing the organlzafion's posl
vice decision on that issue. Within 90 days of 5te date lho 5on in any contested factual issue;
final adverse letter was mailed, the potffion must be fifod with 7. A statement oufilnlng the law or other authority ths
the United States Tax Court, the United States Claims Court, organlzatlan is relying on; and
or tho Unfted Slates District Court for the Dlstrld of Columbia. 8. A statomenl as to whether a hearing is desired.
These caurts will hear dsdaratory judgment potitfces befare
any amount of tax in controversy has been paid. Kowevsr,
processing of assessmonts of such taxes by the Service may Tho statement af facts (item 8) must be dedarod true
continue during dedaratory Judgment proceedings. under pensl5ss of perjury. This may be done by adding to

ths appeal the following signed dedaratlon;
For information about filing suit in these courts, contact the
Clerk of the Tax Court, 400 Second St., NW., Washington, "Under penalties of perjury, I dsdaro that I have examined
D.C. 20217, Clerk of tho Claims Court, 717 Madison Place, the statement of facts prosented fn this appeal and ln any
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005, or Cfedc of the United States accoinpanylng schedules and slatemsnts and, ta the best of
District Court for the District of Columbia, Third and Canstltu my knowledge snd bofief, they are true, correct, and
tlon Avenues, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001, complete.

If the dedaratory Judgment Is adverse to the organization and If the organization's representative submits the appeal, a
the matter Is referred to the Examination Division for subsfitute dedaratfon must be included stafing:
determination of any taxes due as a result of the court ded
slon. addlfianal appeal rights within the Service aoncernlng 1. That tho representative prepared tho appeal and accom
tho tax oampulatlon will be avallablo. panying documents; and

2. Whether the representative knows personally that the
statements of fact conlafned fn the appeal and accainpe
nylng documents are true end correct.

Part Il - Proposed Additional Tax

If, after en oxamlnafion is completed, the key district oflice
determines that the organization owos additional tax, on Please be sure that the appeal contains all of tho Informa
examination report will be issued explaining the reasons for tion asked for In this section. Incomplete appeals will be
tho proposed adjustments, returned for complebon.

If lho organization dlsagreos with tho proposed adjustments, lf a hearing ls requested, It will be hold at the regional oNce,
It has Ihe right to appeal within the Service, take tho case to unless the organfzafian requests lhat the meefing be held at
court, or both. a dfsblct afllce convenient to both paifies.

The fallowing general rules explain how to appeal a case If the Office of Regional Director, of Appeals, after
Involving proposed additional tex. considering tho organlzafion's appeal as well as Information

presonled In any hearing held, agrees with lhe key district
ofilce's position In whole or in part, it wlfi notify the

Appeal Within The Service organization of Its dedslon In writing, presenting a statement
An organization may appeal the dedslan of the key district of the key facts, law, rafionafe, and condusions for each

oNce to the Oflice of Regional Director of Appeals. This is issue contested.

done by filfng an appeal with the key district office within 30
days from the date of the letter transmlttfng the examination A nofice of defidency will be issued at this paint and to
report. appeal ftfrther. the organfza5on must turn to the ocurts.

IRS-0007
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Publication tftf2 (Rev. 7-85) Page 4

In situations fnvolvlng both a proposed revocation or represented by a prlncfpal oNcer or trustee before the Tax
modIcstlan of a previous ruling Or determlnatfan letter slid Caurt, or it mey be represented by anyone admitted to prac
addiional tsx, issuing the notice af deficiency may be tice before that Court.
delayed pending the outcome of any request for technical
advice made ta the National ONce an the detennfnstlan,
revocation, or modNcstloh issue.

There are simplified Tax Court procedures for cases
Involving Income tsx disputes of $10,000 or less f'ar any

Appeals to the Courts year or, In the case of exdse taxes Imposed by chapters
41 thnxigh 45. when the amount of tsx In dfspute fs

If the organization and the Service disagree after appeal $10,000 or less for any one taxable period (or taxable
to the regional oNce, or If the organlzatlon wants to bypass event if there ls no taxable peftod). These procedures apply
the regional office appeal, It may take the case to the United even if the notice of delfciency issued by the Service wes far
States Tax Court, the United States Claims Court, or the more than the $10,000 Ifmfta0an but the taxpayer aontests
District Court. These courts sre independent tudfcfsl bodies only $10,000 or less of ths delldency for any ons year,
and have no connection with the Internal Revenue Service. taxable period or taxable event, whichever applies. If

multiple years or taxable events sre involved, the slmplNed
procedures may be invoked If Ihe taxpayer doss not contest
mare than the $10,000 timlteeon fcr any ans year or taxableTax Court event covered by the de lcfency notice or notfces.
Information regarding these procedures «nd other matterslf the case involves a disagreement over whether the relating to the Court may be obtained from Ihs Clerk of theorganlza5on owes addillonal income tax or exdse tax im Tsx Court, 400 Second St., N.W. , Washi ngton, D.C. 2021y.posed by chapters 41 through 45 of the Internal Revenue

Code, the organlzatlon may go to the United States Tax
Court. To do this, ask the Service to issue a notice of
deldency. Tha organization has 90 days from the date this
nolce is mailed to Ile a petition with the Tax Court (150 Qlstrlct Court and Claims Court
days if addressed to an organization outside the United
States). If a petition is not flied within the 904ay period (or An organization may take Its case to Its United States
150 days, as the case may be) the law requires Ihst the District Court or to the United States Claims Court.
Service assess the tsx and bill the organization for the Generally,ths District Court and the Cfsfms Court hear tax
defldency. asses only sRer the tsx hes been paid and a claim for refund

hss been tiled. Informst an about procedures for tiling suit ln
The Court will schedule the case for trfal at s location these courts can be obtained by contacting either the Clerk
convenient to the orgenlzallon. The organization may be of the District Court, or the Clerk of the Claims Court

IRS-0008
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The Examination Process
The IRS Mission
Provide America' s
taxpayers top
quality service by Introductlott
helping them
understand and

The internal Revenue Service tIRS) accepts most federalmeet their tax returns as filed. Some returns, however, are «xamlned, or
responsibilities audited, to determine if income, expens'es, and credits are
and by applying reported accurately.
the tax law with
integrity and This publication discusses general rules and procedures
fairness to ail. we follow in examinations. It explains what happens before,

during, and after an examination. It also explains appeal and
payment procedures.

As a taxpayer, you have the right to fair, professional,
prompt, and courteous service from IRS employees, as
ouined In the Declaration of Taxpayer Rights found on
page 3.

We must follow the tax rules set forth by Congress in the
Internal Revenue Code. We also follow Tmasury
Regulations, court decisions, and other rufes and
procedures written to administer fh» tax laws.

If the examination results in a change to your tax liability,
you may ask us to reconsider your case. Some reasons why
we may reconsider your case include:

• Your submitting «dditlonal information that could
result In a change to the additional amount we have
determined that you owe;

Your fding an original dellquent return aller we have
determined that you owe an additional amount, or;

• Your Identifying a mathematical or processing error

© IRS we made.

You must request reconsideration in writing and submit it to
Dsperlment ol the Treasury your local IRS olf ice,
Internal Revenue Service

www.lrs.iov

pubtcathn 34SS (Rev. 2-2004)
~ Num ber 730748

IRS-0009
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What's Inside...

Introduction

Oectenetton of Taxpayer Rights,
For General Information:

Your Rerum ls Going To Be Examtned. . . ,

For information about a aped fic examination please
Before the Examination. . . . .

contact tho parson named on the appointmont leger.

During the Exandnation, , . . . , . .
. ,

Exarninatians bp Mail,. . . . , . , For tsar Informatton and help:
Examinations in Person . • . . . , . . .

, , , Call tho number cn the bill you

How to Stop kttarest from Accumulations,. . .

received or call us tog free at:

Consents to Extend the Statute of I-800429-I040 (or l040 jltors)

Limitations • • • •
• • • • • • • •

• • • • I-800-8294933 Por buslnars jltars)
I-800-829-4039 ITDD

Results of the Exnrntrmttan. . . . . . . .
. ,

For uur forms and publlcatloner
Whet to Do When You Receive e Bill I400429M76
from the IR$'... . . . . . . , .

. . . , • . •
•

I-800-82%4059 ff DD

What To Do If You Agree or Olsagnse I-703-368-9694-Farms by Fax

with the Exemtnatton Results. . . . . . . , .

Internet: www tragov
lf You Agree • s • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Ff P- npScdwcrlri.rtsrfpubl
IfYouDo Not Agree, . . . , . . . ,

. . . . .

TELIINBT-irh,ha.gcv
Fast Track Mediatian Services, . . . . . , . ,

You' ll find answers ta frequently asked

How Oo You AppeateOeclstonp. . . . , , . .

.
tax quosticns, tax forms on-line,
soarchable publications, hct tsx

'Ihe Appeal System. . . . . . « . . . . . . issues, news, and help thrrxi8h o-mail.

Appenl Within the IRS. . . . . , . . .

If you prefer to write to us ..

Making a Small Case Request. . . . .

Enclaso a copy of your tax bilL Print
Filing a Formal Protest your name, social security numbor or

iaxpayor idcniificadan number, and tho
Iax farra aad period shown an your billAfter the Erremtnatton.
Write ra us at thc sddroaa shown on

Payment Options your rax bilL

Tetnporarily Delay the
Collection Procets You may ciao vtatt your neatest IRS ONce.

Innocent Spouse Relief,. . . . , . . .
. , , , You' ll find the exact address in your local

phono back under U.S. Govarnrrronr
You Must Contact Us. . . . . . .

. , . . . ,

What If You Believe Your Bill Is Wrang. . . , .

8
PrlvaoyActStateinent. . . , . . . ,

.
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' bw"bj:4ST@jfkiftttljjhjjt; 'II-r Your Return Is GoinfI To Be
C ExaYY)inc d.
+Q ' mlo@@kifs .

.dViifptta)p jyj @jhti as'lt.fatteni ,. Before the Examination

We eoaept meal lsxpayais' mbxns es Nhxt. If wa inquire aboLe your iatum
or select It Nxr axamt»gan, R doss not suggest Nad you a» dfshansa The
tnqu1ry or sxsminagcn n»y or n»y rot issuR ln mom brx, Wa Inay cbae
your case wghout change or you may nicaive a Iatbnd.

ÃIr
b ,, 4g ~ ptl&Cff The process cf aalecgng s rstumks exsmkadlon usually begins In one of

two way@ One way la to Ia» consxear pmgnans lo kkmgy nduins that
.I —;. may hsva incoesct amouraa Tha peg ran» may be baaed on kdoimagcn

Isksns, such es Fcm» fgggor W-2, on studies of past ~ r ». o r
on codaln Issues Idsnefsd by other apedal pmiecta, Anolhar way ls ta uss

dr""" ' ' h%r in8xms&n ecm comp5snos projects that tndk»tas a IatLxn may have
bxonsct amcuris. These soiacea mey lauds newspapers, pubgc

esgt tiIIt': ': tecoda, and indivkiixdL Nwa dsbmnt» 5» Inlbrmaeonis accunds snd
~P p f qrypur Amr or ivdatte, we may use 5 to sshxi • Iakxn for exanfixdhn.

Pubfcsgon 555, ExantfltNn r of Relume,Appeal Righfs, end Crsfrrxr ibr
Rsdxxt explains 5» ntss and Ixoceckaes~ we hlkrw In exami»Nona.
Tt» fagavdng aacNN» ghe sn ovsrvhw of how ws conduct examtnsgone.

"' tyweprlfor, »Nhrtfftturrwfttttpitthdjrrrso
tyrpti; Yvtnrreptsxehfuftgr.st'uyt

tfPe hgj rWdiHjkS; kilt jjfjjdrt Dunny the Exam)nat)on
'car, ji r f qaert r rrt, orrwottrdwtg'tilt tupgrifpye' Ejixdto

PS. ' " 'II, ' .

' ' . J. lfrjrmriirrliforrititrtv'rpiv'~r'xirtr'ri Examinations by Mail
orhelp': »psruet stotrrrlsI'Ispctnrreeff dte

' .' p 6ome exsndnsgoI» are conducted engrely by msg. If the examinagon
p,~ "

. ' ~ n' " ' ' ' " '
Ot . tnterrterir YOurrrrgr la conducted by mag, you'5 receive a leger Nom us aSdng lor

addgkmal Infom»gan aboul certain Rema shown on your return, such
aa @corns, expanses, and Nendzed d«luctlons.

If the examination la conducted by mail, you can:

Act on your own behalf, (in the case of • Jolnlly Ned return,
either spouse can respond or both spouses cen send e
lcrht response.J

f

S 2. Have someone represent you in oorraspondsnce wNh us. This
prison roust be an alton»y, accountant, enrolled spent, sn
enroeed actuary, or lhe p«son who prepared tl» return and

brie 'y signed R as ths preparer. It you choose to have someone
' j~y'+cd." represent you, you must furnish ua with written authodxsgon,

n'rejxr ta tul~emkl. ftlake this atehoifxatlon on Form 2548, Power oMttorney and
+pjyfj'tpppgg7'hafp ij y'bijhkte a Ororrrreon of Rrprsaentrtlva

Nota' Ycu may obtain sny of the fonna end publications
95 ctrrdd jtrtcel~t "'Rf8$ "F N5$$004&=/(tJPfor referenced ln this pubtrceiton by Csrer5t f-eoo-eye-eeye.
fi'«8V~PJ or:ftrjtc „teyhetYorr/l~~~ tli r i fe?PP tt(/tq ..

Examinations in'Person'
-.";.+gafiiii8fiidieilir4I it~v r~w' '

";i >.<'4$5gjkai'gree irNi us itbaut. the rirruidlrt o jyeitr flax An examlnagcn coixtudsd h prison beak» when we noSy you by
mal that your Iakxmt»s bosn «tectsd. Ixer'I Isg you what inhmxdkxi

ji&L+ m'md' cy./efi p!~ @i jg/@e@e!kjfht fp you nsad to pwvkis atg»t Nms. If you gs5»r 5» infam»fion before
".'"':@RS&pP@N'fNRi7<inf Xe ~ftr~e. l'dd,I'ec!ydr jfa::,-:.,'. 5» examination, we msy be able ta complete it mais easily and Rt a

shorter Nma.

-": wY'ssliffbrxi " '""rix 'IIN)ibf,;;.', If the examination ls conducted In person, It can take place bi
your horr». your place of business, an IRS oNlce, or the ollk» of

.l  I, . comdr your attorney, acccursant, or enrolled agent (e parson aniseed to'' q"dr ' '

"t b j l)i '" : "bi"' practrce before tt» tRSJ. If the Nme or place ls not converdard fcr

fy/ b" Q~ Wipi4+tr ' @' tnapfayea:.' .
ftyx the . . -r. • you, the examii»r will lry to work out somelhing mors suNabfe.

' "I' i "
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Your Return ls Going To Be Eramined. (cont.)

If the ex«min«Non ls conducted in person, yau csn:
If the sbtute of Nmgatbns for your khx return Is spp1aachbg, you

1. Act on your own behalf. (In the case o(s jointly filed return, msy be asked to sign s consent. You may:
either spouse or both csn sfisnd the infen law) lf you are
aaNng on your own behalf, you may leave to consult wllh your 1. Refuse ta extend the statute of limb«lions;
representative. We wig suspend the Intsnriew snd reschedule
the examlnaNon, We cannot suspend ths Interview If we ara 2. Umkor res@et the consent to parNcubr fssues, or

conducNng It as a Iasuk of your receiving an administrative 3. Umk ths sxtensbn to a pargcuiarpedad of Nms.• Umm one.

2, Have someone accompany you, either to suppartyour posklon The consent wgl be sent or presented to you with • IsNer
or to witness to the proceedings. explaining thb process snd publlcatfon 103d, Exisndihg fhe

TbxAssssament Perfod. For Iurthsr Infarnvrtbn, refer to this
3. Accompany someone who wig represent you. This person publbstlon.

must be an «Nomey, accountant, enrolled agent, sn enrolled
actuary, or the person who prep«lsd the return snd signed It as Results of the Examination
the preparer.

II ws accept yaw return as gled, you wlN receive a lsNer
4. Have your representative act for you and nct be present at the st«tlag that the examiner proposed no changes la your return.

audk yourself. If you choose to have someone represent you You should keep this btbr with yaw tax records.
In your absence, you must fumlsh us with written sutharfzatlcn.
blake this aulhorlzstlon on Form Zgsg, Powsr of Affarnsy snd If ws don't accept yaw 1«turn ss Nisd, we will sxpkhln any
Deafsrstlon of Rspressnfeffva proposed changes to you snd your eutharlxsd representative.

lt ls Important that you understand Ihe i««sans for any

How to Stop Interest from Accumulating
proposed changes; dan't hesitate to esk about anything that ls
unclear ta yau.

Durtng your examination, if you thbk you wlN owe addlganal tsx at
the end of the examination, you can ebp interest liam accumutsNng What to Do N/hen You Receive a Bill from'by paying ag or part of the amount you thbk you will owe. Intsnhst
Will stop accumubgng on the part you pay when the IRS receives the IRS
yow money. Interest wlR only be charged on Ihe tsx, penaiges, snd
Interest that are unpaid on the date they are assessed

Consents to Extend the Statute of %v ncehe h lhh
Nh Sh WIL

Umitatfons

Ws by to sxandns tsx returns ss soon ss passible stet Ney srs Sed, but
occasbrxdly we msy taqusst that ycu edsnd ihs skdub of NaNStbnss of I

your tsx return. p
I hr

A return's ststuls of Nmltstlon generally Nmlts ths Nme we have to
examine It and assess tax. Asssswnents of Iax must bs node within
3 ye«re aesr «retwn ls due or tiled, whichever ls i«ter. We canT
assess eddigonsl tsx or make a mfund or credit (unibss you Iffed s
timely c/elms after the sta«Xe of limNstlons hssexpired. Also, If yau
disagree with the results of the exsmhstbn, yau csnT appeal the
gems you die«erne with unless suglclent NnIs remains an ths statute.
Because of these nrslrlcgons, lf tIMxs lsn'I much time nsnsining to
examine your return, assess addINanst taxes, arxgor ex«cise your

h Osrtsasae ril lnf j , j h '.
f h

appeal rights, you have Oe opportunity to extend ths statute of h

lirnkstions. This wlN «Now you addNbnsl time lo provide further
document«Nan to support your posltbn, request an appeal if you do

" Csg.

not agree with ow endings, or to claim a tax rebnd or crsdlL it abo
' 144NSMeA~rarhhs

1400ehh4hhh hv~avh ™m
slows the Service time to complete the examlnagon, make any
addlonal assessmsnt, If necessary, and provide sulgcienl time for
processing. 'po1tbhhh , , abc ;)II+. '5g JQ ] I

A written sgreemsnt betvvssn you snd the Se1vlce to extend Iha
statutory psdod of s tsx return ls osgsd s 'consent." Consents can be
used fcr ell types of bw except sslsta tsx.

There sra tee basic kinds of consent forms. One sets s speckle
expkstbn date for the extension, and Ihe other for an Indegnits period ~ 'A~ lpae7: +* '

of gras. Either type of consent msy be Nmltsd by restrbgve condilbns.
The use of a restricted consent Is to atowths statute to expire with
I«sard@ «N items on the return except those covered by the rsstrlcgve
language.
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&hat To Do if You Agree or Oisagrfae ah the
Examinafron Rests

If You Agrea
If yau da not respond to lhe 3Msy htter,
or If you mepond but do not reach an

If you agree wNI a proposed (ncreese to tax, you can sign an agreemsnt wN1 sn appeals aNcel; ws wN
agreement form and psy sny addlthnal tsx you may owe. Yau send you a IO4sy latter, also Imown ss a
must psy Internet and applicable penalties on any additional Hoffce of f)egoienqy. This ls a legal
bstsnce dus. If you psy when you sign Ihe sgrssmsnt, interest Csutlon document that explains 9» proposed
b generally figured fern the due date af your roan to the dale ohanges and the amount af ths proposed
of your psyn»nt. tsx increase, You wN have QO days (150

days If k ls addressed to yau autslds the
It you do not psy the additional tax and lnlsrsst, you will United Shtes) fram the date of this notice
recehe a bill (See Khaf lb do Ihf»n You Receive s BN (fern ta Ne s psbTicn with the Tex Court. If you
fhe (RS" on page 4.) If the amount due (including br(erect end do nct pstNon the Tax Court you wN
sppf(cable pens(des) Is less than S100,000 snd you pay g receive a big for the amount due.
within 21 business days, ws wN not ahsrgs more internet or
pensNes. If the smcurt ls S100,000 or more, ths psrhd Is
rsdtxxrd to 10 calender days, If you can't pay gxr tsx due at
the end of Ihe examlrxdlon, you msy psy whatever amount yau
csn and request an Installment sgresmard for thc balance. Fast Track Mediation Senfices
(See "SsNnp up sn Inrdsenent Agreemsnf' cn page 7)'

If you are engthd to s mfund, you will mcelve it sooner if you If ycu do not agree wNr any or all of the IRS gndings, you msy
sign the agrsemsnt form at the end af the examination. You request Fast Track Mediagcn ssrvbss to help you resolve
will aha be j»ld Interest on the refund. disputes rssuNdg: Irom'the exbmksrthn (sudlb). Fast Track

Msdlsthn ofbrs sn expedlhd process with s trained mediator,
who will help facNhte communbation, ln a neutral setting.

lf YoM Qo Not Agree Ihe medhtcr wll work with you snd the IRS to understand the
nature of the dhpuh. The purpose le to help ths twa of you
reach a mutualy aathfsctoiy resakNon that ie conslstera with

If you da not agree vdth the proposed changes, the examiner ths op plbable law. The mediator has na authority to requirewN explain your sppssl dghts. If your examination takes place elhsr party to accept any msokNon. You msy withdraw fmm
In an IRS oNce, you msy request an kwnsdists meeting wNr the n»disthn process snyllme. If any Issues remain unresolved
ths exsmtneA supsnrisor ta explain your situsgcn. You may you will retain all of your usual appeal lights,
sho enter inta an Agresmsnf fa hfsdisfs to help resolve
dbputes though Fast Track Mediation ssrvhss, (See next co(umn)
Mediation can toke phce at Ws meeting or slterwsnls. If an
agreement Is reached, yow cess wN be chsed. Mast cases qusN'y for Fast Track Mediation. To begin the

process, yau n»y request the examiner or IRS rsprsssnhgve
If you cannot reach sn agreement wRh the supervisor at this tc anange s mod!agon meeting. Bath you snd the IRS
meeting, or if ths exsmlnsgon took place oubdde sn IRS oNcs rspmsentstlve must sign s slmph Agreement fo Afedfrde form.
or wae conducted thmugh canespondence with «n IRS Campus A mediator wN then be assigned. Generally, within a week,
employee. the sxamb»r will prepam s report expbdning your the rsedistor will contact you snd ths IRS repmsenhtivs ta
posNon and outs. The examiner will forward your csee to the schcdub a mesgng. After e brhf expbnstian of %le process,
Area alllce for processing • the mediator wN dlsouss with you when snd whore to hold the

msdisihn session.
You wN receive:

For additional infarmathn, refer to Publication 3005, Fast fleck
• A letter (known ss s 3Msy letlsr) notifying you of your h%rdlsllbnA Process fl'P romptRescfugon of fbx issues.

rights to sppssl the proposed changes within 30 days,

• A copy of the exsmineVs report expbdnlng the pmpassd
changes' end

• An agrees»nt or a waiver form.

You generagy have 30 days from the date of the %May letter
Io fell us whether ycu wN accept ths proposed changes or
appeal them. The letter will explain what steps you should
fake, depending on what eolian you choose. Be sure ta foiiaw
ths b»trucgans carefully.. Appeal rlghb srs explained fdlcvdng
thb coction.
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How Oo You Appeal a Decision?

The Appeal Syaterrt
Be sure to send the protest within the Ume
lhnR specthed In Rar leger you ecelvsd.

Because people aomellmee disagree cn tsx msNee, the
SeNice hee an appeal system. Most dlfsences can be
esNed within this system wNhout going to court. You must Ne a formal wrtgsn protest

• if the tohd amount of tex, penaNee, and interact for any tax
Your nmeone for disagreeing must oome within the scope of period le mote than $25,000;
tex laws, however, For example, you ohnnot appeal your • In al paltneehlp snd S corponslion cases, regardless of the
case based only on moral, eligioue, political, conetlugonal, dollar amount;
consotengoue, or similar grounds.

• In al employee pten and exempt organlxatlon cases,
If you do not want to appeal your case within the IRS, you egardieee of the doNar amount;
mey htks your case directly lo be court. • fn all other cases. unless you quethy for other special

appeal procedulae, such ae requesting appeals coneldeegon
of Uana, laviee, selxuee, or inalalmant agrssmsrda.

Appeal Wlthift the iRS (see Lca55an right GoNsothn Arvarsf Rrgrlte, err raore Jivolreatcn
err 5pecIQl ccsaNM ajlpeatr pQodltte5 J

You msy appeal ourtax dscfohn to a local appeals oflice,
wldch Is aspects and independent of the IRS Olllcs taking Filing a Formal Protest
the action you dleagee wlh. An appeals oNce Is the only
level ofappeal wlhln the IRS. Conferences whh Appeals When a formal protest Is required, send it wlRUn the time lfml
O lfios peeonnel may be conducted In peeon, Ihrough epsoNsd ln ths lsiter you received. Inolude In your proleet:
coneepondence, or by telephone with you or your aidhcrlzed
raprasentegvs • Your name and address, and a daytime telephone number.

• A Statement that yOu want IO appeal the IRS Sndhlge tO the
If you want to have a contersnce whh an appeals ollker, Appeals ONce.
fOIIOW the Inebuotkea ln the laher yOu reoeIVed. WS Will Send
your confsence request Icier 'lo tha appeals ONOO to • A copy of the loNer showing the proposed changes and
amege for s conference at a converdsnt time and pbce. iindlngs you do nct agree wlh (or the drte end aymhcfe frcrrr
You or your quelled rapreeerdativs should be prepared to fbe letter)
dhxxes sl disputed leeuse at the conference. Most
dglsrencee sra eetled at this level. Only attcnxqe, ceighsd Tlw Iax padode or yese involved.
pubs accounhrnte or enlohad agents ars aNowad to
replesant a taxpayer bahrs Appeals. An unenrolled • A Net of the chalgee that you do not agree with, and why
preparer may be a witness at the oonference, but not e you do not spice.

representative. • The factssupporting your poeNon on eny issue that you do
not agree with.

If you want to have a conference with sn appeals
ofgcer, you may • lso need to flic either a small csee • The law or authority, if any, on whkh ycu are relying,
request or a formal written protest with the contact
person nsnlsd • Younarst sign the written protest, stslng that R le true, under

the pena Wee ol perlury ae fohowe:

In the latter you reoelva. Whether you lls a areal sass
request or a formal wdltan pmtest depends on several facloe. "Under ths pensftfsa of perjury, I declare that I exemilled the

arete eratsrt hr this prohesh Inctucflnp any socompsnylnp
document srrd, to the beet of my frrrowfsrtpe and ballet,
they ire true, corisoh snd coinpteta "

ileldng e Smell Case Request
If your representative prepaee and signs the protest for you, he
or eha must wbathute a declaration etalng;

You may make a smal csee request lf the total amount of
tax, penellse, and hdereet for each tex period Involved le • That he or ehe wbmltled the protest and accompanying
$25,000 or less, and you do nol meet one of the exceplona
bekIw hr widch a format protest ie requled. If moe ihan ona

documents snd;

tax perkxl le involved and sny tax period exceeds the $25,000 Whstherhs or aha knows psreonely that the facts ebdad ln
theehold, you must tie a formal wrNben protest hr al perhde tha protest 'and accompanying documents are true and

involved. The tohll amount heludee ths pmpoead hwreses cr correct
decrease ln lax and panaNiee or claimed refund. For sn We urge you to provide as much information se you csn, as this
orred.Compromtve, Include tctal unpaid tex, penalty, end wN help ue speed up yola appeal. This wlii eave ycu both lime
interest due. end money.

Tc make a amah csee request, fclow ths instructions In olr Addllonal lnformalcn about the Appeals process msy be hund
latter to you by sending a brief wrlten etatemerd requeelng an hl Fubl(cation 5, yola Appsefe Righfe and How to Prepare e
appeals conference. Indhata the changes you do not agree Protest p you Don't Agnre,
wlh and the reasons you dc not agee with them.
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Atter the Examination

Pflyment Options You Should be SWSre, hOWeVer, that en lnstelmsnt agreement
ls mom ccsgy than paying al the taxes you ows now. Uke
revolving credk smmgsmsnls, we charge kiterest on thsYou can't pay all that you owe now unpaid portion ol the debt. PenaNes also contlmce to
accumulate on Instalment agmemsnts.If you oan't pay al your taxes now, pay ss much ss ycu can. By

paying now, you reduce the amount of interest snd penalty you
owe. Then Immediately cail, wrge, or vieR the nearest IRS osce to lf you went to pay olf your tax debt thmugh an Inslslmsnt
explain your sluathn. Ager you explain your sltusllon. ws msy sok agreement, csl the number shown on your bill if you owe:
Iiou to fN oui e Colsctlon Information Statement. If you srs
contacting us by mall or by telephone, ws will mal the statement fo • $25.000or lass In tax, we wll tait you whsl you need to dc
you to complete snd return to us. This will help us compere your to sst Up the agfssmsnk
monthly ktccme with your expenses so we can ligule the amount • More than $25,000, we may sNI be able to sst up an
you can pay. We can then help you work oui a paymerN plan that inslaNmsnt agreemerN Ibr you, but we msy also ssk for
Ns your sluation. This is known aa an instslmsnt egreemsnt. tlnsnclal informalon to help us determine your ab1lity to

payPayment by credit card
Kven It you set up an Instalment agreement, we may sNI lie a

IndlvMuat taxpayers may make credit (md dsbk) card payments on Notice of Fsdeml Tsx Usn to secure lhs government's interest
tax labllgss (Inciudlnginsfaiimsnf agresmsnf payments) by phone untl you make your lnal payment.
or Internet. Payments may be made Io the United States Treasury
through authorised crsdk caid service provlders. Note: VVb cannot take any ockecgon scfksN arfeckngyour

property whNs we ccrxddsr your request Ibr «r krshckmonf
The service provlders change a convenience fse based on lhs atyssmonf. wixfe your sgrsemant kr In effecI, for Sg days oiler
paymsnl amount. You wll b» informed of the convenience tse we re)oci your request ibr sn sgrssmsnt, or for ony psihd whgs
amount before the credl card payment is authorised. This fse is in you opposl the rc)colon.
eddllon to any changes, such as interest, that may be assessed by
the credit card Issuer. Visit NtgyfJthggz to obtain a list of autho If you arrange for an kistalknsnt agreement, you msy pay with;
rised service provlders and to obtain updated hformslon on credit
card payment options. Personal or business checks, money orders, or certilsd

funds (ok made payable lo the U s ryaasury),
Nots: You canuse debkcsnfs issued by IIISA snd Itfastercard
when making far psyrnanfsfhrough lhe pargdpagng service • Crsdl and debit canis,
provldars. However, ths service providers snd cent Issuors treat
cfebk cards snd credit cards squally forthe purpose of processing

• Payroll dsduclons your employer takes from your sslsiy

alsoaonkr fox psymenfs, Therefore, dobk oord users are charged
snd regularly sends lo IRS, or

the carne Ibs ksdlgonsliy associated with credit osnf transscihns • Electronic transfers from your bank scoounl or other slmlscr
mealie.

Payment by Hectronlc Federal Tax Apply for an Offer-in<ompromlse
Payment System (KFTPS)

In soma casse, we may accept an Offsrdn-Compromise to
RFTPS ls sn Rlsctronlc Federal Tax Payment System developed settle sn unpaid tax account, including any pensltlss and
by the Internal Revenue Service and Financial Management kitersst. WNh this Mnd of arrangement, we can accept lees
Ssrvhe (FMS). that ths fog amount you owe when N is doubtful we wN be able

to colect the entire amount due,
The system slows federal taxes to be paid slsctronhally. The
system slows the use of the internet at NffffagggLggy. or Okem in compromise are also possible if collscllon acthn
telephone to hltiate tax payments directly. RFTPS payments msy would create an sconomh hardship. You msy want to discuss
also bs msks through your local Nnsnciel kwtitutlon. The service these opthns with your examiner.
ls convenient, secure and saves gms.

You may enroll in RFTPs through the webslts atxtsbgcgliggagN or Temporeriiy Delay the Collection
by comphgng a form available from RFTPS customer esivlcs at PIo cess
(S0O) SSS-Carr or (SOO) glSSC00.

If ws determine that you can'l pay any of your tax debt, we
may lsmporsrly delay coilectkm iintll your tinsnclsl condlthn

Setting ttp an installment agreement knpiovss. Ycu should know that If we delay oolecllng Ilom
you, your debt wil kxxeese because penaNce and Interest ars

lnslalmsnt agreemsnts slhw you to psy your fult debt ln srnsllsr, more charged untl you psy the full amount. Duitng s temporary
manageable eiriounts. Inskslment sgrsemenls gensraly require equal dslsy, ws wa again review your sbNNy to psy. Ws msy also file
monthly payments. The amount snd number of your lnslsllrnsnl a Nodoo cf Fedora( rccr LIen, to protect the govemrnsnt's

payments wll be based on thc amount you ows snd your sblNy to psy Interest In your ssSStS. Sea PubNcstlon 504, Tho IRS

that amount within the time we can legaly collect payment from you, Cciiscfhn Process.
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Atter the Examination (cont.)

Innocent Spouse Relief
Privacy Act Statement

If ycu tssd a Jolts tax teach, you aie Jckaly and hdlvldusly ISSPorahle
for!he btx and any Inieiesl or pwaltf due on Ihs Joint relum, evan if
you bdsr dfvotce. In some cases, a spouse msy be nSavad of the
Iax, kderest, and penaNes on a Jolttndum. The Prtvocy Acf of l976 sayr thol when u c ask you for

informaoon. wc musi Jlrsi tell you our legal righl Io ask for Ihc
You can ask fcr ielsf no mailer how small the lsblNy. iqformaiioiC why wc aiu asking for ii, and how li will bc used
'three types of mlsf tue avsfsble. Wc musl also hrll you whaf could happen ff ycu do nci pirrvfdc it

and wheihcr or noI you must icspoud under drc laa
• Innocent spouse relief - msy apply Io al Joint lllenq

This noiicc applies Io Ias rciums and any papersJllcd with
Sepsiayon of lsbllity - msy apply Io Joint flare Who
are divorced, widowed, legaly separated, or have not IhcsL li also applies In any guastfons wc need Io ash you so wc

lved together Ibr the psst 12 months; can complclc, corracI, or process your rclurn; jtgiini your tax;
aad coffcci Iax, Inlcivsl, or pcnalliea

• Kqulbtble relief- applies Ia ell Joint flier.
innocent spouse relief and sepsrayon of lablity apply only Our legal righr Io aik for Iqformolfon fsfound In Tnicmal
to Items Ircorrectly reported on Ihe rettuiL Its spouse does Revenue Cods scclfoiis 6OOI, dyll, and dOI2(a), and Ihcir
not qualify for Inrecenl spouse relief or separation of Ibtblly, rcgulaffcns They say Ihal you must fli a Islam or srafcmcnf
the IRS may yrsrtt equgable belief. wiyt us for any Iax you are lfablc for. Four nisponsc Is manda

Each type of relief ls dlffererk and each has dilfeienl loiy imdrf Ibcsc sscrtiQFlx

requliemenls. You must Ile Fons 8857, Request for
innocent Spouse Relief, Io request any of these methods of Cods sscilon 6lyp and Qs rcgufaÃons say thai you must show
relief. publcstlon 971, innocent Spouse Relef. expktins your social sccuriiy mimbcr or indfvidsal Iaxpaycr Idcnifffco
each type ot ialef, who msy qualify, aixl how to request Iion mimbcr ou uhal.vou Jflc. You must also Jfll in all parts of
relet. Ihs Iax Jnrm Itua' applv Io yoic This Is so wc know who you are,

and can pmccss your niium and papers, Voa do noi have Ie
check the boxes for the Prvsfdcnlfal Efccffort Campaign Fund

You Musd Conlacf Us
Wc askfor Iax rciurn Infomiaffon Io carryouf Ihc US. Iax hiws.
wc need It Io Jfgunt aud collect Ihc righi amoanl of Iax

II Is Important that you contact us regarding any' corespon.
dence you receive from us. If you do nct pay your bN or wc may give Ihc bfformaffon Io the Dcparimani of Jusffcc and
work oul s payment plan, we are taqubed by btw Io bike lo oihcr Federal agencies, as psovfdcd by law. We may also
further colombian actions give II Io clllcs, sluiced ihc Dlsirlcl of Columbia, and U X

Comiuonwcafrhsor possessions Io carryoul Ihcir Iax laws.
And wc may give ii Io ccrfalnfoiafgn govcnfmcnls under Iax

NAaf If You Believe Your HHI is Ireaiics lhcy have wlih Ihc Uiificd Siaics.

Nnwg Wc may also disclose Ibis Informarion Io Federal, siaic, or
local agencies Ihai Invcslfgaic or respond Io acts or Ilimats of
Icrrortsm or pariic Ipaic in Iniclligcacc or coanrcriniclligcncc

If you beleve your N levtsony, let us Imow ss aciivlllcs concerning Icrrorfsm.
• oon as poselble. Cal the number on yoix
bl4, wills Io y» IRS oNca that sert you yst l jyou do noi file a Ielurq do noi give us Ihc Information we
N. cell 140NQ$1040 for f NO NcrsJ, ask for, or piovfdcpcudulcnl Iqformalfoq rhc faw says that wc14I00S204988 fcr busfncsc IÃcis),

CtlutlOtt 1400SSH059/VDD, orvtityotx keel IRS «iay have Io charge yoii psnaliics and In ccrialn cases, subJcci

alee. you Io criminal prosccufion. Wc may also have Io disallow Ihc
cxcmpiions. cxclustona crcdils, dcducffcns. or ag'usrmciifs

1b help us con+et the txebkxn, gslwra copystats bN along wlh shown oa pour iax return. This could makcyour Iax higher or
ccpkts of any laconic, btx reise», snd canceled checks, eb., Ihst delay any refund fntcivsf may also be charged
wN help us tldecdand why you beteve your bl Iswmng.

Please keep ibis noiicc wirh your records. You may wani Io refer
If you wilts to us, Iel us why you beleveyour bN lswmny. Wth Io II If wc ask you for olhcr bfformarioa gyou hoveifucslfcns

yotx kdbtr, kvcude copies of el the documsnls ycu yslhsied Io aboar Ihc mlcs for Jil(ng,camd gfvoighrformaifcw, please call or
explain your case. Please do not send original documerks. If we vtslf oqy infernal Revenue Scivlce oIffcc.
Svl you ate correct, wa vAII at4uet you accowl and, g necessaty.
send you s cirected bN.
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Form 886-A, Examination Report of AmeriDebt (attached to 30-day Letter)

T he Examinati n of er i 9 b I n c .

AmeriDebt, Inc, (hereinafter referred to as either "AD" or "AmeriDebt" or
sometimes as the "organization" ) is a Maryland, non-stock corporation allegedly
organized to provide educational services to the public. AmeriDebt Gled Forms 990
(Information Return of an Organization Exempt Som Income Tax under Section 501(c))
on a calendar year end for taxable years 1997-2002 (sSe attached Forms 990 as Exhibit
0).

On September 25, 2003, the Internal Revenue Service (hereinafter referred as
either "IRS" or "Service") issued a Letter of Examination for the years ended December
31, 2000 and 2001 in order to conduct an examination for the purpose of determining
whether AD is an organization exempt Rom income tax under I.R.C. $ 501(c)(3) (gee
attached Exhibit 1). Attached to the examination letter was a detailed list of documents
requested by the Service fmm AD in order to commence the examination (see attached
Memo to File in Exhibit J). The IRS subsequently extended its examination of AD to
include AD's activities in the year 2002 (gag attached Exhibit 2). During the course of its
examination, the IRS issued 85 document requests (ge attached listing and copy of these
requests as Exhibit 3). Also, the IRS issued 17 summonses {INN attached listing of
summonses issued for AD in Exhibit 4) related to AD activities and conducted numerous
contacts of individuals, vendors, regulatory authorities, and industry leaders gee attached
listing as Exhibit 5).

In June of 2004, during the course of the Service's examination, AmeriDebt filed
a bankruptcy petition in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Maryland
seeking protection under Chapter I l of the Bankruptcy Code. A trustee vras appointed
by the court oa September 21, 2004.

This report details the Service's endings resulting from its examination of
AmeriDebt,

IRS-0017
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Form 886-A, Examination Report of AmeiiDebt (attached to 304ay Letter)

G OE R 3C 20 00 a d2002

lS S P E NTED '

l. Whether AmeriDebt is operated exclusively for exempt purposes described
within Internal Revenue Code section 501(c)(3):

a. %hether AmeriDebt is engaged primarily in activities that accomplish an
exempt purpose?

b. Whether more than an insubstantis1 part of AmeriDebt's activities are in
furtherance of a non-exempt purpose?

c. %hether any part of the netearningsof AmeriDebt inured to the benefit of
any private shareholder or individual?

d. %hether AmeriDebt was operated for the purpose of serving private rather
than public interests?

-2
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Form 886-A, Examination Report of AmeriDebt (attached to 30-day Letter)

Andris Pukke and General Overview of AmeriDebt's Formatfon and Operations

Andris Pukke, a native of New York and a graduate of the University of
Maryland, founded AmeriDebt through nominees, including his wife, Pamela Shuster and
the wives of his fiends/business associates. (See the Articles of Incorporation attached as
Exhibit 6; the attached complete Porm 1023 with all attachments as Exhibit 0; the
testimony in attached Exhibit 21 for Jana Conigliaro and Exhibit Z2 for Ilze Vipulis; and
the testimony in attached Exhibit 144 of Pamela Shuster). Pukke controlled and
participated in AmeriDebt's activities during the years under examination. (Qg attached
Bxhibit 144 for Pamela Shuster testimony; Exhibit 26 for Monica Shuster testimony;
Exhibit Z7 for Jesse Fitzgerald testimony; and Exhibit Z8 for Jeffrey Formulak
testimonies and deposition for the testimony of Jef&ey Formulak).

Mr. Pukke, through his employment at and ownership in credit counseling and
loan companies, had substantial experience in the debt consolidation industry. Many of
his high school and college &iends became his close business associates in virtually aII of
his endeavors.

Specifically, prior to the start-up of AmeriDebt in 1996, Pukke and a fiend,
Timothy McCallan, co-owned Consumer Debt Resources ("CDR"), a for-profit credit
counseling company which operated in Long Island, New York and Maryland (ggy
Exhibit XOI for the corporate formation and dissolution documents of CDR).' The CDR
Articles of Incorporation ~e Exhibit 109) also list John Vipulis, a &iend of Andris
Pukke (according to Jeffrey Formulak in Exhibit 28), as the Registered Agent of CDR.

In addition to his ownership of CDR, Mr. Pukke operated a loan business in
Pennsylvania, the operations of which resulted in Mr. Pukke pleading guilty to criminal
charges of de&auding loan appHcants of fees and not providing loans. This 1996
conviction also limited his involvement in similar enterprises (sS the Court docket in
Exhibit 118). Thus, the formation of AD in 1996 required the use of nominees that he
could contml, such as his wife, Pamela Shuster.

Upon formation, AmeriDebt's mission allegedly was to provide credit counseling
and educational'services to consmners with debt problems. However, the evidence
gathered during the course of the Service*s examination demonstrates that AD quickly

1CDR, according to Maryland State Department of Assessmcnts and Taxation records, ceased
operations as of April 13, 1998 and dissolved (sce Mubit IN for the Articles of Dissolution). However it
had signed a lease agreement to occupy facilities at 12850 Meadowbrook Drive, Gerruantown, MD for
199'/, 1998, 1999 snd 2000. Subsequently, both AmeriDebt and Debt%'orle occupied this property. In a
March 9, 1999, Sixth Arnendrnent to the Lease for 12850 Mcadowbrook, Paruela Shuster signed for
AmeriDcbt aud Andris Pukke signed for CDR, a defunct company (saba Exhibits I02 and 29 for au analysis
aud copy of Debtworks and AD leases).

3
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Form 886-A, Examination Report of AmeriDebt (attached to 30-day Letter)

became involved in aggressively marketing to and establishing debt management plans
for consumers with credit card debt. Accordingly, prior to and during the years under
examination, AD's primary activity was the operation of a large call center in Maryland
(along with offices in Florida and in New York, for a period of time) whose function was
to enroll consumers in debt management plans.

A debt management plan (sometimes referred to herein as a "DMP") is a tool
used to restructure unsecured debt. Restructuring debt through a DMP allows a consuiner
to consolidate unsecured debt, ostensibly lower his interest rates and monthly payments,
obtain re-aging ofhis debts, and/or curtail collections calls, penalties and over-limit fees.
Typically under a DMP a consumer signed a contract agreeing to make monthly
payments to AmeriDebt, which then made airangements with the consumer's end
crohtors and distributed payments to them. AmeriDebt then charged consumers an
initial "contribution" fee and monthly processing fees.

Initia11y, AineriDebt used its own employees to conduct what can be referred to as
"back office account management functions" which chiefly are administrative operations
to implement and maintain payment processing and accounting and negotiations with
creditors for consumers on a DMP. However, in 1999, less than three years after
AmeriDebt commenced operations, Mr. Pukke incorporated a whoily~wned for-profit
corporation, DebtWorks, Inc. (sometimes referred to as "DebtWorks" or "DVP') and
ArneriDebt's back office account management functions were transferred to DW
pursuant to an Asset Purchase Agreeinent, Concurrently with this transfer or sale,
AmeriDebt and DebtWorks executed a Fulfillment Agreement, whereby DW provided
'back of5ce administrative fulfillment functions and AD paid substantial fees to DW for
these services. Accordingly, for the years under examination, DebtWorks handled all
communications with consumers enrolled in DMPs and the consumers' creditors,
including setting up repayment terms, fielding inquiYies from the consumers, making
outgoing calls to creditors, updating the consumer's information, collecting payments
&om the consumer (other than the initial "contribution" payment) and disbursing
payments to creditors.

In addition to distributing payments to creditors, DW solicited "fair share"
contributions &om credit card companies. The term "fair share" refers to a payment
made by the credit card companies who are receiving payments pursuant to a DMP.
Typically, credit card companies pay a fair share, which is a stated percentage of debt, to
credit counseling organizations that set up DMPs; the amount paid is determined. by each
creditor in advance. Credit card companies generally will only make "fair share"
payments to organizations recognized as exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code. DebtWorks collected and disbursed "fair share" payinents to AD . The
Fulfiilment Agreement al so provides that if AD terminates, DW has the right to take over
all of AD's existmg DMP clients, and collect &om them, including the fair share
payments. According to the Fulfillment Agreement, upon an AD termination, DW would
be able to collect the "fair-share" payments via transfemng the DMP to another 501(c)(3)
DW client CCA (i.e. a CCA that DW also has contracted with via a Fulfillment
Agreement).

-4
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Prior to the formation of DW in 1999, AD referred potential loan clients (i.e.
individuals who had equity in their home) to Infinity Resources Group, a for-profit
company wholly owned by Andris Pukke ~ the Maryland Superior Court documents
and articles on the decision in Exhibit 3$ and the testimony of Jerry Bliahu of IRG in
Exhibit 39). The loan referral practice was declared illegal by the District of Columbia
and PuMce had to discontinue. the referrals and. pay a Qne for his illegal activity (I the
DC Superior Court file in Exhibit SS). After 1999 and the Consent Order, this activity
was conducted by DW (st the referral after 1999 in documents in Exhibit 97 and the
testimony of Jerry Eliahu in Exhibit 39).

In addition, Andris Pukke is also the owner of Fidelity and Trust Mortgage snd
F4M Mortgage (see Exhibit l1$ for FTC and State litigation which claim Andris Pukke
as the owner of these entities). These wholly-owned Pukke entities also received
referrals of potential clients &om AD (sSe, referral information sheet given to AD
"counselors" in Exhibit 90).

AmerlDebt's Historica1 Corporate information

AmerjDebt was formed on December 23, 1996, as a non-stock corporation in the
State of Maryland under the name "Consumer Counseling Services" (hereimdter ("CCS")
(ygy the Articles of Incorporation attached as Exhibit 6). The Articles of Incorporation
assert that the organization's purpose is "To assist indigent debtors. in improving their
finances through educating them as to better m eans of m anaging their money and seeking
for them, if appropriate, an extension or other reorganization of their debts." The Articles
of Incoqmration bear the purported signature of Pamela Shuster.

Subsequently, on July 30, 1997, CCS changed its name to "American Debt
Counseling Association" (hereinafter "ADCS") Qgy Articles of Amendment as attached
on Exhibit 7). On March 10, 1998, the corporate name (ADCS) was changed again to
the organization's current name, AmeriDebt, Inc. (I ; the Articles of Amendment as
attached on Exhibit S). Per the documents filed with the State of Maryland Department
of Assessments and Taxation, the Articles of Amendment all bear the purported
signatures of Ilze Vipulis, as Secretary, and. Pamela Shuster, as Vice-President,
authorizing the corporate name changes.

On or about March 19, 1997, CCS, now AD, submitted a Foehn 1023, Application
for Recognition of Exemption under section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, to
the IRS. The Form 1023 bears the purported signature of Ilze VipuVis, as President of the
organization. ~e the attached complete Form 1023 with all attachments as Exhibit 9).
The organization was granted exemption from Federal income tax by the IRS under the
provisions of I,R.C. section 501(c)(3) by a letter dated July 23, 1997. Eventually, AD
was classified a non-private foundation pursuant to Internal Revenue Code sections
509(a)(1) and 170(b)(l)(A)(vi).

-5
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Form 1023 Application Representations

In the Form 1023 application, Part II, line 1, AD stated that it was formed to help
reduce personal bankruptcy by (i) educating the public about personal money
management skills and (ii) assisting predominantly low-income individuals with their
Gnnncial problems. To accomplish these objectives, AD indicated in its Form 1023
Application that it planned to engage in three main activities.

A ertedAc 'vi 1 : ' In a . A c c ording to statements made in the
Form 1023 Application, AD planned to prepare videos, pamphlets, and other educational
m aterials on budget, buying practices, and the sound use of consumer credit and to
disseminate this information to the general public. These materials were to be provided
free of charge to religious organizations, civic groups, labor unions, businesses, and
educational organizations. In addition to the provision of educational materials, the Form
1023 also indicated that AD planned to conduct Baancisl planning workshops by
providing knowledgeable speakers See of charge to these groups. According to its Form
1023 Application, AD's principal targets for this activity would be lower-to-middle
income families. AAer the erst year, the organizatioii expected this activity to comprise
20% of its time.

sserted A tivi 2: Couns a . The 1023 Application fbrther states that trained
"financial counselors" would provide personal Gnancial counseling on budgeting and the
appropriate use of consumer credit to consumers. According to the Application, these
individuals would also receive copies of the public information discussed above.
AmeriDebt indicated that it expected a substantial number of its clients to be low-income
referred to them 6'om clergy, employers, labor unions, creditors, finance companies, and
creditors, The organization stated that it expected that this activity would constitute
approximately 60% of its time.

ert tivi : Bu d et Plan. The third activity described in the Form 1023
Application was making a budget plan available to its clients. The activity was described
as follows "As an adjunct to the counseling services which they receive, any individuals
or families who so request will receive assistance with the creation of a budget plan."
Under the program, AD indicated that it would intercede with crecHtors in order to
persuade them to accept partial periodic payments. According to the Form 1023, the
clients would make fixed payments to AD who, in turn, would disburse these funds to the
creditors. The organization indicated that a maximum of 20% or less of its "counselors"
time would be devoted to budget plan preparation.

Expected Source of Funding:

According to the Form 1023. Apphcation, AD expected more than two-thirds of
its revenue to come primarily f'rom creditors participating in the budget plans, with some
contributions coming Gom religious groups, civic groups, labor unions, businesses, and
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educational organizations who would be participating in the public information activities.
AmeriDebt claimed in its application that revenues in the foun of fees would be charged
to 6nancially able clients who participate in the budget plans, The anticipated fee would
be $3 per month per creditor per client to a maximum fee per client of $30 per month.
According to the Application, AD planned to charge fees to non-indigent clients
described as those with incomes above government poverty thresholds for the budget
plan service. However, AD asserted that the fees would be waived or reduced for
indigent clients and no clients would be denied budget plan service if unable to pay.
AmeriDebt expected that approximately 25% of its revenue would come from client fees.
AxneriDebt indicated that at least half of the creditors were expected to make a fair share
contribution of 5% " 15% of each monthly payment. The breakdown of the budget
Ggures in the Form 1023 supplemental information section showed that expected fair
share revenue would constitute 65/o, 73%, and 72% of the organization's total revenue
for the 1997, 1998, and 1999 years, respectively. The Form 1023 Application also stated
that AD would not charge any initial administrative fee for the budget plan clients. The
application also stated that AD currently did not anticipate charging fees for its public
information or budgeting counseling services.

Expected Source of Clients and Criteria for Participation:

According to the Form 1023 Application, AD planned to reach those who need
Qnancial assistance through periodic mailings to clergy, employers, labor unions, finance
companies, and creditors. The Form 1023 AppHcation also stated that AD planned to
place small advertisements in the Yellow Pages and other local media but its prjncipal
method of publicizing its services would be through its financial and budgeting
workshops.

According to the Form 1023 Application, no criteria would be utilized in selecting
individuals for the one-on-one budget counseHng sessions or the workshops other than
the person's willingness to attend the workshops and counseling sessions, and also to
complete a detailed 6nancial questionnaire for the counseling session. AmeriDebt
indicated'that participants in the budget plan would be expected to bc in a position to pay
a miimnum of 2% of their total debt each month since most creditors require this amount.

Board Membership:

In the Form 1023 Application, the members of the Board of Directors were listed
as follows: Ilze Vipulis — President, Secretary, and Director; Psmela Shuster — Vice
President, Treasurer, and Director; Jana Conigliaro — Director. The Application further
states that Ilze Vipulis would serve as Chief Administrator and would assist Pamela
Shuster, the Chief Operating Of6cer, with the conduct of workshops. The Application
represented that counseling and budget plan development work would be done by Pamela
Shuster and a full-time budget counselor to be hired. 'Ihe 1023 Application package

bears the purported signature of Ilze Vipulis.
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The Form 1023 apphcation included the organization's by-laws. Article I,
Clause 2, of AD's by-laws state that

a majority of the board shall consist of independent public
representatives. A director shall be considered independent if he or she is
not a "disqualified person" as that term is defined in Sec. 4946(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code. A director shall be considered a representative of
the public if he or she is a member of any group or organization which
may have an interest, as referral source, prospective client, or otherwise, in
the corporation's services." (See the By-laws in the Application in Exhibit
9).

Form 1023 Filing:

The Form 1023 Application Package was prepared and filed by AD's attorney,
Julian Spirer. AmeriDebt consented via Form 2848, Power of Attorney, to have Mr.
Spirer represent AD in its filings with the Service (IN Exhibit 10). Mr. Spirer handled
the entire incorporation and exemption application process for AD ~ Exhibit 19
detailing the letters and representation by Mr. Spirer to the IRS).

Because AD received an "advance ruling" under sections 501(c)(3) and 509(a)(Z)
as a publicly supported organization, it Gled a Form 872»C, Consent Fixing Period of
Limitation Upon Assessinent of Tax Under Section 4940 of the LR.C., which allows the
IRS to solicit information on public support and determine if AD meets the qualifications
of a non-private foundation under section 509(a)(2). The Form 872-C bears the
purported signature of Ilze Vipulis, as President of AD, during the Form 1023
Application process {see Exhibit 11). Subsequently, on April 2, 2001, the IRS received
the Form 8734, Support Schedule for Advance Ruling Period, signed by AD's then
current Director of Operations, Jefirey Fonnulak ~ Exhibit 12), AmeriDebt listed aH
of its revenues Rom 1996-2000 as "Gi's, Grants, and Contributions received" with the
exception of $87,089 and $17$,146 as investment and other income for 1999 and 2000,
respectively (sat Form 8734 in Exhibit 12).

AD Board members, ONIcers, Directors and Key Employees; Board Minutes

Forms 990:

Per the information set forth on the Forms 990 filed with the IRS since inception, the
individuals who have served as the Directors and Officers of AD axe as follows (see
attached Part V or Forms 990 for 1997-2002 as Exhibit 14):

1997:
Pamela Shuster, Director
Gze Vipulis, Director
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1998:
Pamela Shuster, Director
Ilze Vipulis, Director

1999:
Jeilrey Formulak, Vice-President/Secretary
Matthew Case, President
James Catsos, Secretary

2000:
JerseyFoanulak, Vice-President/Secretary
Matthew Case, President
James Catsos, Secretary

2001;
Jeflrey Formulak, Executive Director/Vice-President/Treasurer
Matthew Case, President
James Catsos, Secretary

2002:
Douglas Nunes, President, Director
Kenneth Bimbaum, Director
Jefirey Formulak, Vice-President/Treasurer
Edward Catsos, Secretary
Matthew Case, Director

(See also the US Bankruptcy Court Examiners Report, Tab 1 as Exhibit JS. This details
the corporate founders, of6cers and directors according to AD).

Per the Form 1023 Application, IDR AMER-027 response, snd the minutes of
AD's Board, Jana Conigliaro was a director until 1999. However, the Forms 990 for AD
do not list her as a director in 1997-1999.

AD Corporate Minutes:

A summary of AD's entire corporate minutes &om 1998-2003 (ggy. attached as
Exhibit Ig, discloses the following:

On March 25, 1998, pursuant to a written consent of directors in lieu of meeting,
the ADCA Directors elected of6cers and changed the corporate natne to AmeriDebt. Ilze
Vipuhs was elected as President and Secretary, and Pamela Shuster was elected Yice
President and Treasurer. Ms. Vipulis, Ms. Shuster, and Jana Conigliaro purportedly all
signed as Directors for ADCA, now named AD,

On May 20, 1998, pursuant to a written consent of directors in lieu of meeting, the
Board of Directors consisting of Ms. Vipulis, Ms. Shuster, and Ms. Conigliaro approved

9
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Bxing the number of directors at six; amending the Articles of Incorporation to require an
afarmativc vote of three quarters of the entire Board to remove a director, change a by
law, or approve any dissolution, consolidation, merger, or transfer of assets; amending
the By-laws to allow the Executive Committee of the Board to increase and decrease the
Board members; and appointing an Executive Committee of the BoartL The directors
approved the appointment of three new directors to the Board: Monica Shuster, Penny
Wilson and Michael Kiefer. The current three directors who purportedly signed
approving the meeting were Vipuhs, Shuster, and Conigliaro.

On October 13, 1999, the Executive Committee of the Board, consisting of Ms.
Vipulis and Ms. Pamela Shuster, as Directors, executed a written consent to decrease
AD's Board of Directors by fixing it at three members.

On October 13, 1999, pursuant to a written consent of directors in lieu of meeting,
the Board of Ms. Vipulis, Ms. Pamela Shuster, and Ms. Monica Shuster elected Matthew
Case as President, Jeff Foxmulak as Vice-President and Treasurer, and James Katsos
(Catsos) as Secretary. The Board also accepted the resignations of Michael Kiefer, Jane
Conigliam, and Penny Wilson as directors of AD. Ms, Vipulis, Ms. Paxnela Shuster, and
Ms. Monica Shuster purportedly signed this consent in lieu of meeting.

On August 11, 2002, the Board of Directors met and elected Douglas Nunes,
Chairman of the Board, President and Director, Jeff Foxmulak, Vice-President, Treasurer,
and Director, and Matthew Case as Secretaxy and Director. Jerry Jones, General Counsel
for AD, was appointed Registered Agent for AD. In the meeting, the Directors
authorized Finance and Compensation committees, and gave senior managers a bonus not
to exceed $60,000, in aggregate. Jeff Formulak signed the minutes as Secretary.

On November 25, 2002, the Board met with Julian Spirer, the organization's
attorney. The board members approved the minutes of the special meeting held by the
Board on August 7, 2002 {no minutes were received horn AD documentiug this meeting

- yg the response by AD to IDR AMER-005, ¹2, as Exhibit 17). In the November 2002
meeting, JerseyFormulak resigned as a Director «nd Officer of AD. The Board also
6xed the number of Dixectors at three, Kenneth Bimhautn was selected as a Director aud
V ice-President and Treasurer of AD. The Board also approved $1,500 to be paid to aH
Board members for attendance to meetings, including meetings attended prior to the
present meeting, A Compensation Committee was foxmcd and chaired by Matthew Case.

A Finance Committee was formed and chaired, by Kenneth Birnhaum. Mr. Spirer also
discussed creating a class of mcxnbcrs in order to qualify for an exetnption under a state
criminal statute providing an exemption for service exclusively to members. The Board
resolved to have the CEO issue bonuses to Senior Employees not to exceed $60,000, The
Board voted to indemnify the OfQcers for legal liability. Mr. Spirer discussed three
lawsuits/investigations in which AD was a party, Lastly, the Board approved a bonus of
$135,000 to Douglas Nunes.

The lRS also received some corporate minutes for 2003 from third-parties, The
summaxy as follows:
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On July 30, 2003, the Board held a special meeting. Brian Flynn and William
M iller were introduced as new Board members. The Board approved the Florida office
closure. The Board also accepted the resignations of Douglas Nunes, Roxanne Sidow,
Amber Demour, Jerry Jones and John Paris. The Board also terminated the consulting
agreement with Daniel Hawkins. The Board approved the service agreements with
Credicure, Fairstream, aud DebtServe. The Board approved the new back office
processing contract with The Ballenger Group. Andrew G. Smith, as President of AD,
noted that the cause of AD's current financial situation resulted &om a lack of emphasis
on counseling by past management. Mr. Smith explained three major factors involved:
processing costs, lead costs, and lead conversion rate. 'Ihe Board also received a report
on ISO certification, reguhtory compliance, and current litigation. Compensation plans
for the Chief Operating Of6cer and President were also approved. Matthew Case was
selected as the Resident Agent for AD. Matthew Case signed the minutes of the meeting.

On September 30, 2003, the Board held another special m eeting. The Board
decided to not accept new clients. Also, Andrew Smith resigned as President. Matthew
Case signed the minutes of the meeting,

In the reply to IDR AMER-004 ~e attached as Exhibit 18), AD also stated that
Monica Shuster served as a Director of AD irom May 20, 1998 until October 13, 1999.
Per the minutes of October 13, 1999, however, Monica Shuster had not resigned as a
Director of AD (sss attached in Exhibit 16).

No minutes have been provided for a two-year and ten month period between
October 13, 1999 and August 11, 2002. AmeriDebt, in its reply to IDR AMER-005 (as
attached in Exhibit17), stated all Board and Committee minutes have been provided for
the period January 1, 1998, through December 31, 2002. Also, in the reply to IDR
AMER-004 (as attached in Exhibit 18), AD stated the following:

1. The names of the founders of AD are. 'Sana Conigharo, Pamela Shuster and Iize
Vipulis.

2. In explaining the relationship of Board members, AD stated: "Upon information
and belief, Michael Kiefer is the husband of Sana Conigliaro. He served as
Director Som on or about May 20, 1998 until October 13, 1999. Upon
'information and belief, Monica Shuster is the sister of Pamela Shuster, Monica
Shuster served AmeriDebt as a Director 6om on or about May 20, 1998 until
October 13, 1999."

In IDR AMER-024, the IRS inquired as to whether Andris Pukke w'as a Board
member or Officer of AD. The IRS questioned Mr. Pukke's role due to several
documents that list him as President, as well as testimony and lawsuits naming him as
director (discussed later in the report). For example, Mr. Pukke was listed as President of
AmeriDebt in a 1999 lease document (ygy Exhibit 20). In response to IDR AMER-024
~ Exhibit 19), AD stated that Mr . Pukke wss never an officer or director of AD and the
listing as President must have been a "c1erical error."
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Original Board Member involvement (Lack Thereof)

As noted earlier in this report, AD's proposed activities were outlined in detail in
its Application for Exemption filed with the lRS on or about April 3, l997(receipt date)
and referenced some activities that were to be conducted by members of AD's board of
directors, The Application outlined several educational activities which were purported
to make up approximately 80% of AD's operations ~attached as Exhibit 9).

On page 3 of the Supplemental Information/Porm 1023 of the Application (gyp
attached as Exhibit 9), a footnote indicates that AmeriDebt would not begin operations
until after it received exemption and that budget figures for )997 were based on the
assumption that operations would begin on September l, 1997. Based on this footnote,
the examination team concluded that at the time the Application was submitted,
AmeriDebt had no employees except for its founders who were listed as officers and
directors. In order to determine whether the activities presented in the Application
represent the expectations or an accurate account of how the organization intended to
operate, the examination team interviewed the purported founders of AmeriDebt

As discussed below, the individuals who are listed in the Form 1023 Application
and various corporate documents as founders/of5cers and directors have claimed in their
testimonies that they never attended or participated in any meetings before the
Application was Gled or after AmeriDebt commenced operations (gg the testimony in
attached Exhibit 21 for Sana Comgliaro and Exhibit 22 for llze Vipulis). They also
indicate that they did not sign documents that purportedly bear their signatures. The
founders also indicated they never discussed how the organization would be formed or
organized; they never discussed or planned the activities that AmeriDebt would conduct;
and that they never discussed, reviewed or had any knowledge of the information that
was presented in the Porm 1023 Application (ge Exhibits Zl and 22). They also state
that they were not aware of the various roles that were attributed to them in the
Application including those relating to workshop and counseHng activities, and that they
were never involved in the operations of AmeriDebt before or aker it became operational
Qgy Exhibits 21 and 22). All three purported "founders" of ArneriDebt, Shuster,
Conigliaro and Vipulis, testified that they had no prior credit counseling experience (or
financial or business experience).

Pamela Shuster (Pukke), the wife of Andris Pukke and purported founder of
AmeriDebt, also stated that sbe did not discuas the formation or operations of AmeriDebt
(sS Exhibit 144 for-Psmela Shuster's testimony), Ms, Shuster stated that she never
attended any Board meetings or any other function of AmeriDebt. Ms. Shuster stated that
the AmeriDebt "business" was the business of Andris Pukke, her husband, and that she
was asked to sign documents by him. Ms. Shuster stated that she did not know the
contents of the documents, nor did she read the documents prior to signing. Ms. Shuster
signed them at the request of her husband, Andris Pukke, and she was not given an
explanation of why she needed to sign.
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The Application for Exemption, Form 1023, was purportedly signed by, Ilze
Vipulis, as President. However, Ms. Vipulis has claimed that she is certain that she did
not sign the Application, or the Form 2848, Power of Attorney, orthe Form 872-C gee
Exhibit ll). She has further indicated that she may have been asked that her name be
used for "something" but is not sure. She was unable to confirm whether or not she was
on the Board. She claimed that she never participated in or attended any meetings with
regards to any matters relating to AmeriDebt; has never seen the Application and has no
knowledge oFits contents; has never been to AmeriDebt's office; and has never met or
heard of Julian Spirer who was the Power of Attorney during the application process.
She has never met or heard of Jana Conigliaro who was listed as a Director on the Form
1023 Application. However, Ms. Vipulis has stated that Pamela Shuster (who is listed as
Vice President on the corporate Articles of Amendment and later as President of
AmeriDebt on several Forms 990) is one of her best friends and also the wife of "Andi"
(Andris Pukke) (gy Exhibit 22.) Ms. Vipulis is the wife of one of Mr. Pukke's &iends,
John Vipulis, who served as the registered agent for Mr . Pukke's now defunct for-profit
company, CDR (see Exhibit I09 and Exhibit 28).

Ms. Conigliaro who was listed as a Director has stated that she was asked by
Andris Pukke to be on the Board. However, she claimed that she never attended or
participated in any meetings before the Form 1023 Application was filed or after
AmeriDebt commenced operations. She stated she never participated in any discussions
relative to how AmeriDebt was to be organized, nor did she ever discuss or plan the
purposed activities that AmeriDebt described in its Form 1023 Application. She never
discussed, reviewed or had any knowledge of the information that was presented in the
Form 1023 Application. She was not aware of any role that was assigned to her or any
other member of the Board including those relating to workshop and counseling activities
(gg Exhibit 2I). Ms. Conigliaro is the wife of Mike Kiefer, a long time business
associate and employee for Mr. Pukke at CDR and AmeriDebt, and later DebtWorks ~e
Exhibit 49 for Kiefer testimony and Exhibit l09, Articles of Dissolution for CDR that
lists Kiefer as a Director).

Ms. Conigliaro has indicated that the signature for Jana Conigliaro that appears on
copies of the documents listed below is not her signature and she does not know who
signed these documents (also, ~Exhibit 21 for her signed statement on a fax cover page
that she did not sign the documents attached to the fax);

1. Written Consent in Lieu of Special Meeting of all of the Directors of
AmeriDebt, Inc executed and eFective May 20, 1998.

Z. Written Consent in. Lieu of Actual Meeting of all Directors of American Debt
Counseling Association, Inc. executed and effective March 25, 1998.

A copy of a document, "Written Consent in Lieu as Annual Meeting of all of the
Directors of AmeriDebt, Inc.," executed aud effective October 13, 1999, in which the
board accepted her resignation, was provided to her by the IRS. In response, Ms.
Conigliaro indicated that she does not know about the resiguatioa. She "heard" that she
was taken of the Board. ~ Exhibit 21 for copies of documents relative to Ms.
Conigliaro},
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The IRS National Forensic Laboratory conducted an analysis on the signatures of
Jana Conigliaro and Ilze Uipulis (see attached as Exhibit 23), and a sunnnary of the
findings are as follows:

Jana Conigliaro (Kiefer); Ms. Conigliaro did not sign the written consents in lieu
of board meetings dated May 20, 1998, and March 25, 1998. Hence, these signatures
were forged.

Ilze Vipulis: Ms, Vipulis did not sign the written consents in lieu of board
meetings dated May 20, 1998, and March 25, 1998. Hence, these signatures were
forged, Also, Ms. Vipulis did not sign the Articles of Amendment dated July 30, 1997.
Also, it is doubtful that she signed the documents comprising the Form 1023 Application
per the Forensic examination.

Pamela Shuster, who married Andris Pukke on September 26, 1993 (ggy Divorce
Documents as Exhibit 25), is the purported primary founder/incorporator of AD and
allegedly was a Board Member until somethne m late 2000 according to AD corporate
documents. AmeriDebt, in its response to IDR AMER-027 Qgy Exhibit 24), states that
Parnela Shuster was a director for approximately 3 years and was employed as Vice
President and Treasurer. However, there are no Board minutes indicating her resignation.

According to the cooperate records, Pamela Shuster's purported signature appears on
the following documents:

1, Articles of Incorporation dated December 23, 1996;
2. AmenDebt Lease for 12800 Meadowbrook Drive, Germantown, MD on March

31, 1999 and December 10, 2000 (see Exhibit ZO for a copy of the leases signed
by Pamela Shuster)

3. %written Consents in Lieu of Board meetings (referenced above) dated March 25,
1998, May 20, 1998, and October 13, 1999.

Allegedly, Pamela Shuster also provided AD with an initial start-up loan of $392,000
to begin AD (sS; the loan amortization schedule provided by AD in IDR AMER-071
Response as Exhibit XXQ. There are no loan documents that document the original loan
by AD nor is there any mention of the start-up funds provided in the Form 1023
Application or Minutes of the Board;

The IRS summonsed both Pamela Shuster (Pukke) and Andris Pukke for their
testimonies relative to AD. Ms. Pukke provided testimony on September 22, 2004. Mr.
Pukke failed to comply with the lRS summons (ge a copy of the summonses issued to
Ms. Pukke and Mr. Pukke in Exhibit 2F).

Ms. Shuster testified that:

l. She did not sign documents relative to AmeriDebt including:
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a. Articles of Amendment for Consumer Counseling Services, Inc. (the
predecessor corporation for AmeriDebt) on 8/1 1/1997

b, Articles of Amendment of American Debt Counseling Association, Inc.
(ie, the name change to AmeriDebt) on 3/10/1998

c. Written Consent in Lieu of Special Meeting of all of the Directors of
AmeriDebt, dated 5/20/1998

d. Seventh Amendment to AmeriDebt Lease on 12/1 1/2000
e. Written Consent in Lieu of Annual Meeting of all of the Board of

Directors of AmeriDebt on 10/13/1999
f. Written Consent in Lieu of Annual Meeting of all of the Members of the

Executive Committee of AmeriDebt on 10/13/1999
2. All of the documents that she signed were at the request ofher husband, Andris

Pukke, and were signed at her house, not at AmeriDebt's offices.
3. She only was at AmeriDebt to pick her husband up for lunch and initially to hang

pictures on the waQs and put together desks
4. She never asked Matthew Case and James Catsos to be on the Board of

AmeriDebt as stated by them in their separate testimonies.
S. Matthew Case, James Catsos, John Vipulis, Mike Kiefer, Tony Millen, and Todd

Cook mere all good Mends of Andris Pukke Rom college and high school.
6. Andris Pukke, her husband, regularly kept his of6ce at AmeriDebt and ran the

operations of AmeriDebt and Debt%'orks. Ms. Shuster stated that AmeriDebt aud
DebtWorks were her husband's businesses.

7. She did not know of any of the business affairs of AmeriDebt or DebtWorks.
8, She has no prior credit counseling or fiaancial experience and ai I of the 5nances

of her household mere handled by Andris Pukke.
9. She never worked for ArneriDebt or any other company since 1994. Hence, she

did nof earn any wages or monies &om any job, business, or endeavor since 1994.
10, She never attended any meetings of AmeriDebt or any other credit counseling

agency and was excluded &om all "management retreats" of AmeriDebt which
were attended by Senior Managers, some employees and her husband at various
resort locations.

Ms. Shuster denied that she signed documents loaning money to AD and she claims
she did not in fact loan funds'to AmeriDebt. (Qy Exhibit 144, for testimony of Pamela
Shuster).

Ms. Shuster's testimony is corroborated to a great extent by testimonies received
Som a former Senior Manager Monica Shuster, a former credit counselor Jesse
Fitzgerald, and the former Director of Operations, Jeffrey Formulak (see attached as,
Exhibit 26' for Monica Shuster testimony, and Exhibit 27 for Jesse Fitzgerald testimony,
aud Exhibit 28 for Jersey Formulak testimonies and deposition). All state that Pamela
Shuster (Pukke) did not work at AD, was never seen at AD, did not conduct any
management meetings, and did not conduct any activities for AD, In fact, the testimony
&om Jeffrey Pormulak indicates that Ms. Shuster (Pukke} was merely put in the position
as founder and director in order to shield the name of her husband, Andris Pukke. Mr.
Pormu1ak explained that Mr, Pukke is a convicted felon and his activities are under
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scrutiny by various law enforcement agencies. Thus, Andris Pukke needed to use others
in order to shield his businesses from scrutiny ~cc the testimony in Exhibit 28).

Accordingly, the primary activity that was disclosed on the Form 1023 Application
was never intended to be implemented and could not be implemented because the
individuals listed as having fiduciary responsibilities were not even aware of the
educational goals and objectives detailed in the Form 1023. In summary, none of the
initial board members or officcrs had prior credit counseling experience or any type of
counseling experience, nor were they knowledgeable about the credit counseling
industry. None of the individuals who were listed as having fiduciary responsibilities or
who were put in such positions, on paper, to help the newly formed organization and plan
its activities were ever involved in any way with AmeriDebt.

tuvolvemeut by Subsequent Members of the Board (Lack of Meaningfu)
involvement)

Various members of the Board of Dh'ectors and officers that served in 2000 and 2001
were interviewed to determine their involvement in the operations of thc organization.
James Catsos, who was listed as Secretary/ Director, stated that he has never been to
AmcriDebt's office and participated in meetings via the telephone. However, except for
one meeting with regards to the Fulfillment Agreement (discussed ~, he was unable
to provide information on any other meetings that were conducted, including what was
discussed. Mr. Catsos indicated that he was not really involved in the operations of
AmeriDebt, He stated that he had very limited involvement with the company ~se
Exhibit N for Mr. Catsos' testimony).

Matthew Case who was listed as President/ Director indicated that at the time he was
asked to be on the Board he informed AmeriDebt that he could not participate in the day
to day operations of the organization because he was quite busy operating his own
company. Thus, his involvement was limited to meeting with the Board when significant
decisions were being made. Although Mr. Case indicated that he attended 6 to 8
meetings in 2000 and 2001, except for his involvement in signing the fMfillment
agreement and tbc asset purchase agreement (both discussed ~

infia, he failed to provide

the Service with any information demonstrating significant involvement in AmeriDebt's
operations (sSS Exhibit S1 for his testimony).

Jcfixey Formulak who was listed as Vice President and Secretary/Director on the
Form 990 was the Director of Operations with responsibilities to manage the daily
operations of the organization. However, Mr. Formulak stated that he received and
carried out orders issued to him by Andris Pukke and Mr. Pukke's wholly-owned
company, DebtWorks. He claimed that he was merely an instrument that carried out
Debt%orks and Andris Pukkc's orders. Mr. Formulak has also indicated that the Board
was merely a figurehead {see Mr. Formulak's testimonies and deposition as Exhibit ZS).

Based on testunonies provided, it appears that in 2000 and 2001, AmcriDebt had a
Board of Directors and Oflicers consisting of three persons who were absent and/or
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ineffective. Of the three Board members, two Board members had no significant
involvement with the operationsof AmeriDebt. JeiF Formulak, who was responsible for
daily operations, stated that he had no decision-making role since he followed
instructions given to him irom DebtWorks and Andris Pukke,

Key Employees and Management Structure

Initially, AD was organized in such a way so that it had the following component
@notions: administrative, phone marketing groups, customer service, finance, and
"leads" functions.

The Director of Operations oversaw the phone marketing "youps" and their
"senior managers." (See Exhibit 32 for a hsting of the groups via the AD response to
IDR AMER-002 for the telephone directory of AD). The senior managers had groups of
employees referred to as "credit counselors" that would receive daily "leads" (i.e.
advertising that generated a documented customer interest with potential client data).
AD's Directors of Operations were as follows:

Jersey Formulak l999-2002
Douglas Nunes 2002-2003

The Director of Op'erations had some administrative responsibility for AD.
However, per the testimony of Jeffrey Formulak Qgg Exhibit 28) and Douglas Nunes ~se
Exhibit 33), AmeriDebt's operations were mainly "business focused" and directed by
Andris Pukke.

The senior managers of AD had oversight over the "credit counselors." In the
years under examination, the senior managers were:

Monica Shuster (the sister of Psmela Shuster (Pukke))
Roxanne Sidow
Paul Shaffer

The Finances of AD were originally maintained by Penny Wilson, the initial
Controller of AD. Several individuals held that capacity after she left in 1999 to go to
DebtWorks, the newly-formed back-o5ce service company formed by Mr. Pukke.
However, Ms. Wilson continued to have significant influence over the financial afFairs of
A D such as funds transfer, expense approval, and vendor selection (sSe, Exhibit 34 for
Approval by Penny Wilson for payments to DW and transfers of m oney &om AD
accounts as well as testiruony fiom Jeff Formulak in Exhibit 28). Also, Mr. Formulak
stated that Andris Pukke approved or disapproved all significant business decisions such
as purchases, leads, vendors, and employees (see Exhibit 28).

Leads and advertising were generated through a variety of advertising media and
vendors that is discussed in greater detail later in this report. AmeriDebt centralized and
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distributed leads to its groups and "credit counselors". through its "Lead Coordinator,"
Kristy Dadisman. Ms. Dadisrnan received daily leads via e-nuul and facsimile and.
distributed them to the "groups" for phone solicitations. Ms. Dadisman kept a detailed.
database of aQ leads and lead sources as well as the outcome of leads (gg the lead
coordinator documents in Exhibit 95). At AD, lucrative leads were distribute by the
senior managers to the most successful "counselors" in order to market debt management
plans (DMPs} to consumers with the greatest potential for large, initial "contribution"
payments.

"Customer Service" is define as all the activity conducted on a DMP after the
erst payment (or "contribution" ) is received. These functions include entering of data of
the client into computerized records, processing of payments received monthly on DMPs,
and servicing any potential phone calls for the payments by DMP clients. From AD's
inception on December 23, 1996 until September 1, 1999, this function was performed
within the corporate structure and oversight of AD. However, after September 1, 1999,
the "customer service" function of AD was purchased by DcbtWorks, a for-proSt
company owned by Andris Pukke. On September 1, 1999, in conjunction with thc Asset
Purchase Agreement for the customer service assets of AD (gag Exhibit $6}, AD entered
into a contract, referred to as the "FuKHmcnt Agreement," with DW:to cond~et the .
customer service function of AD. A further discussion of this transition is discussed later
in this report.

Within AmeriDebt, several other smaQer operations existed. Prior to 2000, AD
"counselors" made direct referrals to In6nity Resources Group (hereinafter "IRQ"), a for
proQt company owned by Andris Pukke, on AD leads that could be potential debt
consolidation loan clients for IRG (see the referral script m Exhibit 3$. Thc referral was
made based on certain financial and personal criteria of the client, The direct referral
process ended in 1999 (see the Consent Order and Complaint from the Superior Court of
the District of Columbia in Exhbit 38) due to an investigation by the DC Ofnce of
Corporation Counsel. The referral practice was halted by the DC authorities and IRG
paid restitution and Qnes associated with this practice (see the Consent Order and
Complaint documents in Exhibit 98).

After the formation of DebtWorks in 1999, referrals ware made by DW on AD
and other credit counseling agency ("CCA") clients based on meeting the criteria of 6 on
time monthly payments to their DMP to DebtWorks. After the criteria wee met, DW
referred them again to IRG for a debt consolidation loan. Neither AD nor DW reviewed
the clients' financial information to see if the debt consolidation loan was better than the
current Qnancial structure of the DMP. In fact, in many cases the DMP reduction in
interest rates would be a far superior value to that of a higher interest rate in a debt
consolidation loan by lRG (see the testimony of Jerry Eliahu of IRG in Exhibit 48}. No
written contracts were in place for the use of IRG as a vendor, contractor, or tenant of
AD.

As discussed in' greater detail i~n AD employees were provided information and.
were encouraged to refer consumers to Fidelity & Trust Mortgage, Inc. or Fidelity &
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Trust Mortgage Services, Inc. ("F 8r M") for loans. Employees received incentive
compensation and other credits for these referrals to Andris Pukke's companies. No
written contracts were in place for the use of these companies as a vendor, contractor, or
tenant of AD.

Until 2003, AD also referred leads of clients Eo Emergency Home Rescue
(herein«8er sometimes referred to as "EHR") snd EHR billed AD snd was paid by AD as
Moonlight Management Trust (pg Exhibit 41 for Moonlight invoices and Exhibit 42 for
lDR AMER-068 response for EHR referral documents and Moonlight invoices). The
leads would be based on any client that had over 2 m onths in arrearage of mortgage
payments. Emergency Home Rescue had of5ces in AD (gg testimony of Jeff Formulak
in Exhibit 28) and was owned «nd operated by StcHa Storm, the mother of Andris Pukkc
{see the Spircr e-mail as Exhibit 43). AmcriDebt "counselors" were paid to refer
successful leads to BHR. No written contracts were in place for the use of BHR as a
vendor, contractor, or tenant of AD.

Significant «mounts of leads, primarily Som the internet, were purchased by AD in
2000-2002 (gg Exhibit 44 for a listing of payments for leads and lead vendor sources).
Some of vendors that sold leads to AD were foancr employees of AD, current employees
of AD or DW, or fiends and family members of Andris Pukke. These transactions
include:

1. Mike Kiefer- former manager at AD,' DW Chief Operating Oficer from 1999
2004; and his company DebtSaviors which sold leads to DW client companies
started by Andris Pukke (see listing by DW 1nformation Sheet in Exhibit 4$ that
lists the DW client CCAs);-Mr; Kiefer sold leads exclusively to'AD; DW «nd
DW client CCAs (¹eExhibit 46 for Kiefer's reply to the FTC on leads sold to
these entities). The e are no mitten agreements with DebtSaviors by AD, DW or
any DW client CCAs.

Additionally, MRe Kiefer «uthored a book with Todd Cook titled, ~~ i)@ t
~Freed ~, ~ a t tached excerpts in Exhibit 47) that was sold to AmeriDebt and other
DcbtWorks client CCAs to distribute to clients who enroll in DMPs (again, gg
Exhibit 4b for book sales to AD and DW client CCAs that were reported to the FTC).
Mike Kiefer was paid $300,000 for his authorship role. Todd Cook was paid through
his company, Data Products, for sales on the book totaling $1$72,713 in 2000 and
2001 ~ E xh ibit 48 for the book sales by Data Products in 2000 and 2001 and the
testimony of Mike Kiefcr in Exhibit 49j.

2. Todd Cook- former employee of AD, Mr. Cook's company, NASCO, sold
signi6caut leads to AD, DW, aud DW client CCAs in 2002. AmeriDebt alone
paid $1,538,861 in 2002 to NASCO (sce the Form 990 contractor listing for 2002
and the testimony of Todd Cook in Exhibit $0). AmeriDebt and Mr. Cook
terminated an unwritten contract in 2003 in which Mr. Cook-was paid $100,000 in
severance ~ Exhibit $1). Mr. Cook has been a close &lend of Audris Pukke's
since childhood (see testimony of Jeff Fonnulak in Exhibits, and Briks Pukke in
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Exhibit 52 as well as the Harborfields High School 1986 and 1987 graduation
class listings for Andris Pukke, Todd Cook, and Matthew Case in Exhibit 59).

Also, as stated for Mike Kiefer previously, Todd Cook co-authored the book gg~t
d'"<

company, Data Products,

3. Tma Gardner (aka Norns) - former employee at AD. Ms. Gardner's company,
Imagine Communications, handled all of the advertising and lead coordination for
AD and D%; Imagme was paid $1.6 miHion in DW funds in 2001 that were not
for leads or advertising ~ Exhibit $4 for 2001 payments 5om DW to Imagine
that were nondeductible by DW). Ms. Gardner also coordinated the leads that
were distributed among AD and other D% client CCAs ~attached
documentation Sum Ms. Gardner and hnagiae Communications for lead sales and
coordination as Exhibit 55).

4. Stella Storm - employee of AD but paid as "Moonlight Management Trust." Ms.
Storm, the mother of Andris Pukke, sold leads to AD. According to Ms. Storm's
testbmay, she had some assistance Som a "high school kid" to start a website and
generate some leads in which she sold to AD aad was paid $15 a lead.
AmeriDebt paid her fees for leads to MoonHght (gee attached invoice analysis that
shows she was paid $7,925 and $20,140 in 2000 and 2001, respectively for:.
"marketing" (i.e. leads) in Exhibit 56 aad her testimony in Exhibit Sl indicating
she did sell leads to make additional money).

All of these individuals were placed in their capacity as vendors by Andris Pukke {gee
the testimony of Jeff Pormulak in Exhibit 28).
Advertising, Marketing and Solicitation Activities Identi6ed Dudng Examination

AraeriDebt was extensively involved in the telephone solicitatioas of consumers
to participate in its debt management program or debt management plan (hereinafter
"DMPs"). According to infoanation submitted in response to Information Document
Request AMERI-001, question 20, AmeriDebt conducted business in 43 states (see
attached Exhibit 58). A debt management plan or "DMP", which was only available to
individuals with unsecured debt, allowed a coasumer to make one consohdated monthly
payment to AmeriDebt for disbursement to the consumer's various creditors. Most
creditors generally offer reduced interest rates to consumers who pay through a debt
management program.

An example of how a typical DMP in the year 2000 worked is as follows:- The
consumer has 10 creditors. The consumer's proposed monthly payment is $404,
computed based on debt load and guidelines established by the creditors. The $404 is the
xnonthly amount that will be disbursed to the creditors. In addition to the amount for the
creditors, the consumer pays a monthly fee of $60 for a total monthly payaient of $464.
The monthly contribution is computed as follows: 10 creditor payments processed per
month at $6 each(10 x $6 $60 Monthly Consumer Processing Pee). The consumer is
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also charged a one-time "contribution" of $404. The one-time "contnbution" amount is
equivalent to one of the consumer's monthly payment excluding the monthly processing
fee. AmeriDebt keeps the one-tine contribution" and the monthly processing fee. gee
Exhibit $9 for a copy of the Client Information Sheet).

Based on records aud information provided by AmeriDebt, records provided by
third parties, and interviews conducted with third. parties, AmeriDebt engaged in a
number of advertising and marketing activities during the years 2000,2001 and 2002:
Specifically, AmeriDebt utilized television, radio, publication, Yellow Pages, internet
(including its own website) to advertise its services. Indicated below is a suaunary of its
advertising/marketing activities used to promote its services

Advertlsin oa Ame e 's Website. AmeriDebt utilized its website to

provide information to the general public regarding its services. The home page of
AmeriDebt featured five categories of information:

1) the site map which gives a listing of all items that are available on the website
2) a banner stating "Do you iieed help getting out of Debt? Let A;meri9ebt, a non

profit organization help youl"
3) a banner which states "Cali Now for a fiee evaluation in 15 minutes or less 1-800

408-0044 or click here to apply online"
4) a list of five items indicating the manner in which AmeriDebt can "help". The Ust

included reduction of minimum payments as much as 50%, consohdating multiple
payments into one single payment, eliminating or reducing interest rates, re-aglng of
past due accounts, and

5) a banner stating "Homeowners with GOOD CREDIT click here" and a banner
stating "Existing chents click here!"

~ attached Exhibit 6t? for copies of AD's web site.

A page &om AmeriDebt's website dated May 8, 2000 (gg attached as Exhibit 61)
stated the following. "AmeriDebt, Inc. is the ONLY company in the country that offers
such a unique aud beneficial debt consolidation program. Our "six-month" program has
revolutionized the debt consolidation industry by providing clients with the benefits
associated with working with a non-profit credit counseling company, combined with the
opportunity for a complete debt consolidation loan. There is no other compiny or
program available that can provide you with both of these benefits." The page listed the
"benefits" provided by the program as including:

a) lowering monthly payments through reduction of monthly payments by 30-50% b)
reduction in interest — AD touted its program as not only enabling consumers to
reduce monthly payment but would enable them to get debts paid ofF in 3 — 5 years,
saving enrollees thousands of dollars in interest

b) improving credit via 'M age" accounts
c) stopping late and over the Rnit fees
d) ending harassing phone calls fiom creditors
e) convenience of one tmnthly payment
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f) opportunity for a complete debt consolidation loan

The debt consolidation loan benefit was described as follows "If you successfully
complete our program, we would attempt to secure a debt consolidation loan for you. If
this is accomplished, your accounts would be paid in full and your payments and interest
rates would be reduced even further. This is the «ltimate goal of the program."
I'Emphasis added] (Again, ~ Exhibit tfl for copy of website page).

Y~ i . N l . 'd ' Dl d i

primarily procured through the process of lead generation. A lead, as de5ned by
Arnerioebt, is a consumer response to an advertisement or promotion in which the
consinner has provided a name, address, phone number, and has a mininmm of $2,000 in
unsecured debt. The 1cads were thea used by AmeriDebt "counselors", hereinafter
referred to as employees, to contact the consumers with regards to Amerioebt services.

A typical television commercial Sr AmeriDebt, based on a script dated May 30,
2000 gee attached as Exhibit 62), consisted of the following:

k Everyday, Amerioebt helps more people with money problems
"My credit card debt was outrageous. I called AmeriDebt who contacted
my creditors and got my payments almost cut in half. Now I have one
small moiiehly bill."
Amerioebt is a non-profit organization that oQers &ee consultation to
consumers seeking to eliminate their debt.

k "AmeriDebt got our interest rates reduced, and now the balances are
droppmg dramatically and the payment is less than before."
"Just caH this number reganHess of your credit, in mmutes; you can join
the thousands of people who have tumed their financial lives around."

k "Before I called Amerioebt, the creditors were calling everyday; I thought
bankruptcy was the only way out. Now, I'm debt 5 ee, and my credit
rating has been restored."

Amerioebt outsourced most of its advertising functions relative to television,
radio, publications, and internet advertisements to Imagine Communication, Inc ., a for
profit company owned by Tina Gardner, a former AD employee. In addition to Imagine
Communications, Inc., Amerioebt also used other vendors whose advertising services

If l
'

' ' ~ lh lh
used radio stations, TV stations, and networks to conduct advertising campaigns. The
television and radio stations were given copies of Amerioebt's commercials and/or

scripts both in 60 second and 30 second versions. The advertisements were read on the
radio or shown on the television whenever the stations had unsold time which varied in
&equcacy.

Imagine Communication provided the demographics for a typical customer to the
vendor who was responsible for radio advertisements, and then targeted radio stations
with audiences that fit the demographics. A script would be provided to the radio stations
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for "live reads". AmeriDebt contracted separately with a telemarketing firm to accept all
the calls generated fiom the advertisements. The origmal strategy for one vendor was to
concentrate on radio stations in the top 75 radio markets in the United States. (See
Exhibit 63 for copies of m emos received kom hnaginc Communications and vendors
who participated in the program). The media was paid on a per inquiry basis, i.e, they
were only compensated when a listener responded to the toH-See phone number assigned
to the radio station and met the criteria for a lead. Thus, AmenDebt paid a negotiated cost
per-inquiry for responses generated by the advertisemeuts.

For television cmnpaigus, AmeriDebt paid between $14,75 and $16.00 per umtuiry
for each response that resulted in a qualified lead. For leads generated irom radio
commercials, the price per inquiry was negotiated at $15.00 per lead. AmeriDebt was not
responsible for any cost if thecommercials aired and. produced no response.

~e Exhibit 63 for copies of scripts for television and radio advertisements, as well as
copies of agreements with various vendors who provided advertising services. A list of
AmeriDebt television and radio dissemination schedules is aho attached as Exhibit 44.

ubiica s A e l l o a es dve i n . Ar neriDebt also generated leads by
. placing advertisements in the Yellow Pages and in the classified section of various
magazine publications such as Family Circle, McCall's, Amemen Baby, Baby Talk,
Ladies Horne Journal, Parenting, Road and Track, Car 4 Driver, Woman's Day,
Redbook Magazine, etc. An examp'le of a standard advertisement taken &om the
classified section of RedBook, a magazine publication, read as follows:

"BILL PROBLEMS'? DEBT CONSOLIDATION program available. Lower
payments, reduce interest. Save thousands FREE CONSULTATlON. Non-profit.
9am-9pm, 7 days, I-80(h408-0044"

Consumer responses to these advertisements generaQy generated direct calls tc
AmeriDebt's call center. Seg Exhibit 6$ for copies of advertisements that were placed in
various publications.

Internet Cam
' s. Imagine Conununicatious, Inc. also generated leads for

AmeriDebt by conducting a series of internet campaigns. The campaigns featured a
banner advertisement on the internet on a cost-per-click or cost-per-impression basis in
2000. Internet campaigns ran on various websites such as Yahoo Inc., Infoseek/Go
Network, Lycos, The Globe.corn, America Online, FastWeb/master.corn, CBS
Sportline.corn, Advertising.corn. etc. Per information obtained Som Imagine
Communications, AmeriDebt scaled back its internet advertis'mg efforts in 2001 when
television aud radio campaigns started producing higher quality and more aifordable
leads. According to Imagine Communications, Inc., the advertisements that rau on the
internet were banner advertisements that linked consumers who cHcked on the banner to
AmeriDebt's website. As described by a m emo dated June 2, 2004, the advertisements
were "simple text ads that cycled through two or three panels that said something like;
"Got Debt't/We Can Help/Get out of Debt Now- AmeriDebt Qick Here."
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ArneriDebt also purchased leads Rom various lead generation companies that
generated leads through a series of campaigns done via the i

nternet. The campaign

primarily consisted of advertisement banners placed on various websites to attract
individuals interested in debt consolidation. By choking on the banners, the consumer
was provided a form to provide information such as name, amount of debt, etc. Lead
generation companies generally sell such leads on the market to buyers. AmeriDebt
purchased leads Rom several lead generation companies.

AmeriDebt paid a total of $8,686,100.38 for advertising and leads for the year
2000 which represented approximately 28% of AmeriDebt's total expenditures. For the
year 2001, $11$30,606 was paid for advertising snd leads which represented
approxhnately 21% of AD's total expenditures.

Enrolhnent of Consumers in DMPs by AmedDebt's Employees

1 ees' u a M catl n Tral Lead s that were acquired were

distnbuted to AD's employees for phone contact with the consumers. According to
Information Document Request {IDR} number AMER-042, in 2000 and 2001,
AmeriDebt employed approximately 120 to 200 "counselors" (yee Exhibit 6'6).
AmeriDebt provided staKng information in the form of a telephone directory for 2001.
Based on employee duectory information that was provided ~ee Exhibit 3Z),
approximately 86% of AD's staKwas classi6ed as "Counselors" including the
supervisors and managers for the 'Counselors". The position description provided by
AmeriDebt for its Financial Counselor" listed the foHowing responsibilities:

1. Explain AmeriDebt program to consumers
2. Accurately quote consumers beneflts Rem creditors' guidelines
3. Monitor all payment Hats for cotter-client payments
4. Prepare all documentation &m consumer-clients and submit flles within 48

hours
5. Update progress sheets for team lead coordinators daily
6. Maintain incoming/outgoing calls daily
7. Maintain a minimum of 40 accounts monthly

The basic qualification for the position were listed as follows:
a) Strong communication and organizational shlls
b) Basic mathematics
c) Ability to operate in a fast-paced work envirolnnent. {See Exhibit tV for copy of

job description].

The advertisements for."Qnancial counselor" in the 1ocal newspapers listed the
following criteria "Counselors require excellent verbal/written communication, analytical
and organizational skills, sales, collection or telemarketing background a plus." The
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classified also offered pr~ualified leads with no coldcalling. ~ Exhibit1|8 for a copy

of classified ad).

No minimum level of education was required for applicants to be hired. No
certiflcation, hcense, or prior experience in the field of counseling was required.

Per response to 1DR AMER-032, AmeriDebt indicated that it provided
approximately one to two weeks of training to its employees during 2000 and 200!. See
Exhibit 69 for a copy of training schedule wlich was provided by AmeriDebt. The
training materials used and provided to employees consisted of the following materials:
scripts to be used during phone contact with the consumers; two newspaper articles
"Don't flle bankruptcy in haste" and "Credit cards add to debt in double digits"; various
forms to be completed; copies of consumer agreement; instructions relatiag to refemng
consumers to other companies; facts for consumers; credit bureau contact information;
and understanding the credit score.

During the trammg, AD used various scripts m role play snd at the end of their
training employees engaged in role play in order to review the entire steps associated
with the phone conversation between employee and consumers. Part of the training also
included the use of scripts to respond to various questions that the consumers potentially
could ask. As a part of the training, employees were also allowed to sit with senior
employees for a live demonstration of the conversation between an employee and a
consumer. The training materials had very little educational value, if any.

Examples of scripts snd information that were used are as follows (listed by its title)
gee Exhibit 70 for the scripts and other tzainingmaterial):
1) AmeriDebt, script;
2) CoHection script;
3} Leaving voice mail messages;
4) Follow-up messages;
5) M the consumer did not have a fax;
6) "Ten Commandments of Counseling;"
7) What to say if the consumer can't afford the payment;
8) Catch phrases and concepts to use in your scripts;,
9) What to say if a consumer asks "how will Credit Counseling ailcct my credit

s"

10) Tips oa improving telephone sales skills;
11) AmeriDebt Orientation script; '

- 

12) Setting a Payment Script; and
l3) Objections and rebuttals.

The AmeriDebt script was the primary script used to promote the sale of the DMPs
to the consumers. The remaining scripts were used to address various situations as
specified by the titles of each script or to provide sale strategies to the employees. For
example, the script titled '

o fCo e ' '("Ten Commandments*')

provided the following information to theemployees: Employees were told to flnd the

consumers' "hot button" and "educate" them. According to the Ten Commandments,
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"educating" included telling the consumers that they will probable get "late and over
limit fees attached to their balances;" "that they maybe damaging their credit;" and if
they are only making minimum payment then they are "paying most of their hard~ed
money away in interest." In the Ten Commandments, employees were trained to let the
consumers know "how the program speci6cally applies answers to their problems." (i.e„
lower payments, lower interest, waived penalty fees, ~ging accounts, assisting with
collection tactics}. The Ten Commandments also trained employees to "Stress to the
consumer that we are a non-prost charity organization. We are the only company that
offers the potential of loan placement."

Included in the training package for employees was a handout titled "GET
BXCITBD" and was used to train the employees on how to create a sense of urgency.
The foHowing sentence in the handout fully descnbes the overaH purpose snd use of this
document — "Create a sense of urgency and get a commitment &om the consumer in the
initial calL" Through this handout employees were told "If you can't get excited about
your own service, don't expect anyone else to get excited about itl Remember, voice tone
inflection." Employees were trained to create mental pictures for consumers by
emphasizing that the program would allow them to pay off their debt "10 times faster, 3-6
years as opposed to 20 or more years." Employees were told to 'Make sure that the
consmner is truly interested. If they are not, your time could be better spent with a
consumer who is."

The training package also inchded a handout titled "Catch Phrases and Concepts to
U se in Your Scripts." The phrases and concepts were used to pressure the consumer into
enrolling in the program. Some of the concepts taught to the employees included the.
following:

'"'Do you realize that when you make minimum payments, 90% of your

hard earned money goes to the bank and only 10'/o goes to your balance?
If you' re behind, the 10% that works for you is overcome by penalty
charges they give, so your balance actually goes up.""

•
'"'If you' re behind, your reward for trying to take care of yom bills on
your own is they force you into a "rob Peter to pay Paul" situation, where
you' re getting charged late fees across the board. Your balances don't go
down, you' re getting harassed, and they are damaging your credit.'"'

•

'"'Basicaily, you fell into a credit card trap. They used a bait and switch
tactic. They offer you a card at a low introductory rate, then 6 months
later when your balances are higher, they increase the interest rates and
you' re stuck making minimum payments for 30- SO years. By doing this
you' re missing out on buying things for yourself, like a house or a car,
because aU of your money is being paid to the bank so they can expand.""

""You probably notice that everyday you see a new bank being built or a
new bank connnercial; this is because they are making so much money on
the interest they charge us on credit cards. On top of it, they charge us $1
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3 every time you use an ATM, so they are really not doing us any
favors.'"'

Employees were given a "Trainmg Test" consisting of 35 questions. Examples of
such questions are as follows (taken Som copy of test in personnel folder of Bolarinwa
Aikulola as attached in Exhibit 11 ):

''What type of Ms does AmeriDebt handle7"
''What are the two different chapters of persoual banknytcies that we
covered and how do they differ?"

o "What three creditors wiH raise the interest rates on our program, if a
client is current?"

•
''What is the minimum amount of debt a client must have in order to

qualify for the AmeriDebt program'7'
• "Name the states we can do business in."

• "What contnbutions do we ask our clients to make?"
• "If a client wanted fo consolidate secured and unsecured debt and they

were a homeowner, who would you refer them to?"
• "What is the maximum monthly account contribution-we can ask for?"

"%hat is the importance of obtaining a commitment &em your client?"
• "Name Sve of the "Ten Commandments of Counseling '

The training package also included a handout relating to the telephone system.
The phone system had two types of Hnes- the ACD line and the PBX line (gee this
description in Exhibit < {i):

ACD Line (automatic call distribution). "This line rings when potential new

cHents are calling in." The employee's phone would ring three times and if the
employee did not answer the call, the system would put the employee in a "work
mode" which indicated to the managers and supervisors that the employee had
missed a calL The handout in the package stated the following: "It is very
important to answer that line as soon it rings. If a counselor goes into work mode
three or more times in a day they will not receive ACD calla the following day.
ACD calls are priority. When a call comes in you have to take it, even if you are
on your personal line."

PBX Line: "Designated for direct extension calls and ALL outbound calls."

In each employee personnel folder was a document titled "I Understand and was
explained the followmg in traimng:". The employee's signature appeared. beneath the

followingstatement 'My signature below indicates that I understand the training
procedures and agree to follow the guidelines that were laid out for rne in training." The
items listed on the signed document included the following (taken from personnel folder
of Bolarinwa Aikulola in Exhibit 71).
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• "Always stress urgency."
"Always get a commitment."

• "A manager must sign any reduced contributions, or altered $15.00
proposal enhancement, before and after a payment comes in."

• "Covered the 'Ten Commandments of Counseling'."
• "Goals and expectations of new counselors:

"5-7 quality faxes out a day"
"2-5 payments set a day"
"15 plus ACD calls a day"
"125 plus outgoing calls a day"

"ACD calls are priority; you can not get off an ACD call to talk to a client
on your personal line. If a call comes in that you can't take it must be
transferred to a m anager or a supervisor. Keep in mind you can tap your
break button if necessary. Remenber loss of calls equals loss of accounts,
which equals loss of m oney."

Noted in the employees' personnel Qles was a memo dated August 6, 2001 Som
Jeff Formulak stating the following: "All new employees {six months or less) must
follow all AmeriDebt scripts entirely. All counselors, regardless of length of
employment must folly disclose aH voluntary contributions, follow the script for effect on
credit and the AmeriDebt Orientation. FaGure to follow these scripts may result iu
disciplinary action up to and possibly including termination." The memo was signed by
the employee and was made a part of the employee's personnel Gle. (SS Exhibit 78 for
copies of training materials including scripts).

E l o ees' C sati n . In formation Document Request (IDR) number
AMER-038 was issued requesting that AmeriDebt list and describe each criterion used to
award bonuses to various categories of employees. AmeriDebt's response was as follows
(see Exhibit T2): "Complete records are missing. Factors used included the following:
the number of consumers the counselor assisted in joining the AmeriDebt program,
amount of contribution refunds from consumers who had joined the AmeriDebt program
previously with the assistance of the counselor, and the total amount of contributions
given to the organization by consumers assisted by the counselor."

Copies of notes from meetings conducted at AmeriDebt showed that AmeriDebt
tracked the number of clients who received help and the amount of contributions that
were brought in. For example the "July 2001 Company Notes" stated that "%le helped
6908 clients and we achieved $2,175,326 in contributions. Our goal last month was 7450
clients and $2,600,000 in contributions" The new goal for July was set at 52,550,000 in
contributions and to help 7500 cHents. (Sse. attached Exhibit 73 for these notes).

Interviews of individuals who were or had been employed at AmeriDebt revealed
that f'rom thne to time the managers or supervisors would hold motivational meetings or
sessions for all employees in order to inspire employees to work towards enrollment
goals.
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Employees were required to sign a Performance Agreement at the time of
employment. The agreement states the following:

"I acknowledge that at the time of myhire I was made aware of the salaryraages
that are commensurate with account achievements. I do understand that if I attain
a certain salary range and then fall below the standards to maintain that range,
management has the right to reduce my salary to the appropriate salary range
based on my performance. I understand that upward and downward mobility with
regard to salary is based on the consistency of my work product. I understand that
the purpose of this procedure is to provide OexMity with regard to compensation
and salsxy according to my production achievements. I also understand that
management reserves the right to base salary adjustments on not only the quantity
of my work but also the quahty. I understand that poor work quality can result in
salary reduction as welL" See Exhibit 71 for a copy of this agreement in
Bolaxinwa Aikulola's personnel Gle of AmeriDebt employees.

Base salary was calculated on the number of clients per month that the employee
enrolled in the debt management program and the amount of contributions (first pays)
that the employee brought in. Employees were required to enroll a minimum number of
persons in the pmgram each month (shown in thc position description as 40). Depending
on these factors, salary was adjusted upward or downwsxxL Producing less than the
required minimum resulted in warnings and/or terminations.

In addition to a base salary, employees were paid a commission or bonus for
performance above a certain leveL If the first pays amount brought in by the employee
exceeded $10,000, the employ would get a bonus of 5% of theerst pays over $10,000.
Employees also received an additional bonus aho based on the number of accounts for
which Qxst pays were received and the total amount of contributions that the employee
brought in. For example, the July 2001 company notes listed the bonus structure for July
as follows (see Exhibit 79):

60 accounts $250;
50 contributing accounts and $15,000 inerst pays= $300;

50 contributing accounts and $20,000 in first pays $750;
50 contributing accounts and $25,000 in Qrst pays $1,000;
50 contributing accounts and $40,000 in Grst pays= $3,000.

The employee*s production was one factor used in preparing an employee
perfonnance review. For example, in the personnel file folder for Y.A. [initials used to d
to protect privacy](attached as Exhibit 14), his overall performance for his perfoxxnarxce
review dated August 22, 2000, wss summarized as foHows by his manager: "Y made a
vast improvement in his production for the month of July. Y enrolled 46 new clients and
brought in over $20,000 in contributions". Conversely, Y's July 20, 2000 performance
suxnxnsxy statement includes the following.""In Jurie, Y enrolled only 25 new accounts;.
however he brought in $8,846.00. He needs im provement in several areas to reach his
goals at Amerioebt."
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A "DISCIPLINARY ACTION VERBAL%'ARNING" dated October 25, 2001
was noted in A.A. 's personnel QIc. (see attached Exhibit 75). The warning included the
following statcmeat ".Production standards must be increased. Telephone calls must not
be under 50 per day." Another disciplinary action verbal warning dated November 5,
2001 stated the following. "Failure To Reach Goal in November 2001 will Result in
Further Disciplinary Actions- you are on A 60-day Probation 8e failure To Reach 40
May Result in Termination!"

The persotinel folder for A.B. (see attached Exhibit 76) contained a memo dated
May 8, 2000 and had the following statement: "This memo is to confirm our conversation
on 05-08-00. After reviewing your nmnbcrs since Decetaber, your numbers are 15, 36,
40, 24, and 26+ respectively. The minimum requirement as an AmeriDebt counse1or is
35 accounts. You are expected to meet this minimum for the month of May. Failure to
meet his requirement will result in a salary reduction and disciplinary action up to and
possibly including termination."

The persoanel folder for D,B. (see attached as Exhibit 77) showed a payroll
increase on August 31/000 &om $28,000 to $30,000 on a payroll increase form. Item
one on the form "Sales Nurabcrs 8r, Dollars" listed the month of June, July aad August
along with the number of accounts-carolled and total contribution for each month" that he
brought in.

The personnel 61e for M.L. (see attached Exhibit 78) showed a payroH decrease
dated April 6, 2000 Rom $35,000 to $32,000. Sales numbers and dollars amount for the
months of October to March were listed along with number of accounts and contributions
per month.

K o e e Tele hone Sessions C sumers. AmcriDebt operated a call

center and. its response to IDR AMER442 ~se attached in Exhibit N) stated that in 2000
and 2001, the phone lines were open 9:00sm to 10:00pm, Monday through Thursday, and
Som 9:00am to 9:00pm, on Fridays. If was also stated that at some point in 2000 and
200i, AmeriDcbt phone 1mcs were also opened on Saturdays and Sundays from 9:00am
to 5:00pm.

The phone lines were worked by employees who handled inbound and outbound
calls to aad f'rom consumers. Primarily, all of AmeriDcbt's initial contacts with
consumers were done via the telephone. Potential new clients phoned in on the "ACD"
hne. In their training, AmeriOcbt employees were informed that these calls were priority
and that it was m andatory for them to answer such caHs. Therefore, regardless of what
the employee was doing, he/she was required to stop and answer the ACD line ~
Exhibit 78). That included imrncdiatcly terminating a call with a cheat who was on a
non-ACD line. Failure to answer these calls resulted in the ctaploycc not receiving any
ACD caHs the following day. This ultimately affected the employee's compensation
since ACD calls provided the highest probability to enro11 a consumer in a DMP.

There is no evidence that Amerioebt conducted asy face-to- face tneetings with consutners.
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In response to IDR AMER-001, question 20, AmeriDebt provided various scripts,
some of which were undated and others which were dated September 2S, 2002 {sS
attached Exhibit 70). Information Document Request AMER-033 gee in Exhibit 79} was
issued to request copies of scripts for 2000 and 2001, or for AmeriDebt to pmvide a
statement indicating that the materials dated in 2002 were a true and correct copy of
AmeriDebt's job aids for the years 2000 and 2001. In response, AmeriDebt providoi a
statenent that its records "do not refiect which scripts or job aids were used in 2000 and
2001. However, the documents produced in response to question 20 of AMER-001 or
similar documents are likely the documents used during that time period" (ge attached
Exhibit 79). Scripts with some simihuities to those provided to us by AmeriDebt were
also received irom third party sources.

Employees were required to use the script provided to them in training to
communicate with the consumers ~ the agromnents signed by counselors to agree to
follow the script in Exhibit N, and the testimonies of Gilbert Lim, "counselor" in Exhibit
SI and Stephanie Canas, "counselor" in Exhibit 82). Use

of the scnpt was mandatory

and employees were required to read verbatim fro the script.

Reading from the script or using the pre-qualify sheet, the employee solicited
information regarding how the consumer heard about the organization, the name of the
caller, the state in which the caller was domiciled, caller's work and home phone
numbers and email address. If the consumer was calling &om a state in which
AmeriDebt did not conduct business, the consumer was informed that AmeriDebt could
not help them and the call was tetmiruted. Exnployees were trained to refer such calls to
Nexum, a non-profit credit counseling agency that is also a client of Debt%orks @ye
Exhibit $8 for the training material that references that the counselors should call Nexum
for calls coming Gum states where AD does not do business; Nexum is a D% client ".'
CGA). AmerjDebt provided no educational literature or education to the consumers who
lived in states in which it did not do business. If the consumer was within a qualified
state, the consumer was told that AmeriDebt could only help them with unsecured
personal biGs and the employee would commence soliciting information on the type and
amount of unsecured bBls for which the consumer was requesting help. If the debt was
not within the guidelines such as if the amount of unsecured debt was less than $2,000 or
if the consumer had aG secured debt, the consumer was informed that AmeriDebt could
not help him and the call wss terminated. Again, AmeriDebt would provide no literature
or educational information to these consumers.

If the consumer met the preliminary guidelines for the program, the employee, foGowing
the script, would read the following:

"Based on the infoimation you just gave me, (name} it looks tike we can
de5nitely try to help youi'Il Our self-help program is tailor made for you. The
program is designed to stabilized your debt situation and drastically reduce the
time it should take you to pay off your biGs. Now, (name) initially, we' ll
negotiate with your creditors'to get.them to reduce'your interest rates so y'ou-
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can pay down your balances up to tcn times faster. If you' re making only
mimmum payments, you can be paying up to 904/o of your hard earned money
to the bank for interest and that leaves only 10% to bc applied towards your
principle balance! With those high interest rates, your balances barely go down
at all. It probably facie like you' re paying your life array to the bank, ~ can't ity

If you' re late on your bills, you' re probably paying an extra $20-30 per account
in late fees. If you' re over the limit on your accounts, they may also bc adding an
additional $20-30 over-limit fce. See why you can neveI' ger aheud7 Through
our program we' ll not only try to get the interest rates reduced but we' ll also try to
get the penalty fees stopped, such as late and over-limit fees. With most credit
cards companies, we can ask the creditors to bring your credit back to current
on your account statements. This is called re-aging your accounts. A m ajority
of the creditors that we work with will oQer you these benef'ts after three
consecutive payments to them through AmeriDebt. The reason they are willing to
give you these benefits is because we' re non-profit, and they understand that
consumers enroll in the program to eliminate their debt. Doesn't that make
more senseV"

"You can pay less money eachmonth but still have your balances go down faster
because of the benefits we get for youl Isn't that what you want2 Here' s
something to remember, if you were to pay minimum payments on your own, it
could take 20-50 years to pay off your bills. Pretty dcprassfeg, right? When you
go through our program we can usually get your bills totally paid off in only 3-6
years and you' ll save thousands of dollars by getting them paid this way.
Doesn't that make sense2"

The employee then would request a list of thc creditors and balances. Once this
information was received, the sciipt instructed the employee to put the consumer on hold
.and calculate the payment and then "Ge ac e hone an the consumer

the — ent amount excited about the in rates reductions and
ad ona ben ts." (Sce Exbibit 70).

The AmeriDebt script used prior to September 25, 2002 instructed the employees
to obtain the Hst of creditors and approximate balances and to use such to figurc up the
monthly payment and the interest rate. However, the AmeriDebt script at that time did
not instruct the employees to gather information on the cousmncr's moutMy cxpcnditures
durmg the call. 'Ihus, after the person's eligibility for the DMP was determined and the
monthly payment was computed, the client would receive, in the faxed package, a
worksheet to list his household expenses. The script dated September 25, 2002 (ygy
attached as included in Exhibit 70} did instruct the employees to gather data on the
consumer's monthly expenditures. Testimonies received from employees indicated that,
pxior to sometiinc in 2003, a budget worksheet was not a requirement «nd that the
information was not used (see the testimony of Melanic Hazer, "counselor," as Exhibit
83).
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The employee then informed the consumer of the payraent amount and, reading
from the script, informed the consumer that "it's very important that you can afford the
payments and make them on time, if you want the program to run eA'ectively for you."

The next portion of the scdpt dealt with the fee information aad states the
following: "Now, (consumer's name), as a noa-Profit Organization, we cover our costs
through ~oi igg~ contributions &om consumers and creditors. Most of your creditors
will contribute money far you, which helps us to cover some of the costs of makmg the
program available to you. We ask you to uMke an initial enrollment contribution to assist
us in covering your costs for various services such as data entry, consumer services,
accounting, counseling Gle processing. This voiun@KX contribution is used for
establishing your account and negotiating with your creditors, which is equal or
equivalent to only 3% of your debt load. This contribution is your imtial payment
through the program. Also, to make it possible for us to maintain your account, we ask
that you make a moathly contribution of $7.00 per account or a $20.00 miaimum. This
is already built into the estimated monthly payment that I already quotid you, so I know
it will be aEordable to you."

In the script tit1ed "Setting a payment", the following notation was included
"~~~All contributions reductions must be approved by your manager.~~~"

The agreement form used until May 2001, asked for a "one time non-refundable
"counseling" contribution" of 3% of total debt load and a monthly "contribution" of
$6.00 per account. The agreement subsequent to May 2001 requested a "one time aon
refundable "counseling" contributioa" of 3% of total debt load and a monthly
"contribution" of $7.00 per account. The agreement also stated that the minimum
account "coatribution" to enroll-in. the program was $20. Noae of the agreements or the
scripts indicated that a cap was placed on the monthly "contributioa." However,
reference was made in trainiag material dated September 25, 2002 that the maximum
monthly "coatributioa" was $70.00. The agreement did not limit the "one-time
"contribution" to 3% of total load or the monthly payment, whichever was less. The
agreement merely indicated that the 3% "contribution" was approximately equal to one of
the consumer's payment on the DMP.

If a consumer asked "Why am I asked to contribute'P' employees would read the
foQowing Bom a script. "We do aot make money. As you can imagine, it is very
expensive to set up aad ruaintain a counseling department. There is mailing, negotiating,
phone calls, accounting, data entry, consumer client services, computers, phones, paper,
supplies, you name it. We incur a majority of the costs up front, sad we ask that you help
cover them. If not for all the consumeis before you contributing, we would aot be here
today, to help you. The contribution is voluntary but you have to realize if consumers
like yourself did aot contribute we would not have this program available aad more
people would be forced to Se bankruptcy. The contribution is only a smaB portion of the
savings you will get if you complete the program successfully." gee Exhibit TO).
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If a consumer indicated that they could not afford to make an immediate
contribution, but maybe could afford to contribute later, employees would read the
followingSwm the script:

)' "If you can afFord the m ake a monthly payment, you can afford to make a
contribution because of the 30My negotiation period."

k "That contribution is not going into our pocket, it is going to cover the costs of
setting you up on the program. If you do not agree to contnbute, that payment
will still be held for 30 days, so by the time the creditors receive any money,
they will receive a double payment. Would you rather have that payment go to
us, to help people like you to get out of debt or would you like it to go into the
creditors pocket as extra interest,"

k " W i thout the contribution irom our consumers, we could not stay in business.
Would you rather support a non-profit company, or help a bank get richer?
Remember through our program, you will be out of debt in 3 — 6 years, whereas,
if you paid on your own, it could take 20-50 years, and the amount of money you
would pay in interest would make the contribution look like nothing."

~ Exhibit 70).

There were several other scripts that the employees used depending on the
questions that the consmner might ask or the situation encountered by the employee. The
employee would read the response in the script to address various questions or scenarios
or follow the instructions contained in the script. For example, if a consumer indicated
that they could not afford the payment, the script instructs the emp]oyee to see how
significant the difference was between the payment and what the consumer said they
could afford. If the djtfference was slight, the employee was to continue with the script
and later help them cut back on unnecessary expenses such as cable, gifts, long distance
phone calls and food outside the home. If, however, the difference was significant, the
script instructed the employee to inform the consumer that AxnerfDebt could not help
them and most likely no other credit counseling agency would be able to help them.
Based on the script the employee would then give consumers their other options:

a) filebankmptcy
b) handle debt problems on their own, or
c) apply for a loan through a bank.

If a consumer said "Pm going to call the BBB to see if you are a Iegilimate
organization" then per the script the employee would read "If you need reassurance, call
your creditors. They work with us on a daily basis. They wi11 confirm we are a
legitimate organization."

Once the commitment for the contribution was received, the remaining portions of
the script allowed the employee to explain the purpose of each page of the application.
Thc consumer was then asked for a fax number to have the items faxed to them in the
next 10 or 15 minutes. The employee then became extremely persistent in obtaining a
fax number for the information to be faxed to the consumer within the next fnv minutes.
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